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Principles are more than men, 
Parties fall and rise again.

Cities join the silent host;
Histories, traditions, fail, 
Places are in Heaven's scale,

Secondary at the most.

Thou hast driven, one by one, 
Shadows from the setting sun, 

By the right light from above;
Leagued with hope against despair 
Thou hast placed upon the air 

Messages of truth ind'love.
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Tongue or pen can little do, 
- Boston's glory to renew. 

In recalling, true and fair. 
By the mystic wand of rhyme, 
Footprints on the sands of time. 

That she learned to do and dare.

Still wave on, oh. Banner dear, 
Till the fable and the fear 

And the avarice shall cease;
Till the champions of right 
Sing ifl words of love and light 

Songs of universal peace.

Still she falters not beside 
Other cities in the pride

That with emphasis she claims 
The-historic rendezvous 
Of the great and good and true

In her list of honored names.

Ever waving on the breeze
In the city by the seas

Where the early pilgrims trod;
As a guardian of truth 
Watching over age and youth 

Like a sentinel of God.

The Study of Reincarnation.

But the truth which cannot fade 
From the record she has made 

Is the truth which cannot die;
Which the angels, to defend 
From the bigots' downward trend, 

Raised a Banner to the sky.

Ever floating on the breeze. 
In the city by the seas, 

Where the early pilgrims trod;
With a legend of the truth '
Speaking of perennial youth

Like a sentinel of God.

Faithful Banner of the Light
Sent to guide us through the night 

Of the apathy and. fear;
Nothing of thy prestige fades
From the glow that four decades 

Use to veil each fading year.

High above the slurs "unkind 
Of the lame and deaf and blind. 

And the enemies of right;
Ever floating on the breeze,

As a Beacon of the night.

Can it be the Evil One
Ever hath such work begun 

Where the early pilgrims trod; .
Borne th*’frowns/the law s reserve. 
Met the slander andThe curse.

To proclaim the truths of God?

(Continued.)
It seems to me that to accept the theory 

that the soul evolved from the mineral, 
through the vegetable and animal until it 
became conscious, intelligent and immortal 
in man. is to proceed pretty much like the 
scientist in his effort to explain spirit man
ifestation. In my paper on the origin' of 
man, the teaching of the Intelligence under 
whose inspiration I wrote it. is that the in
telligent spirit of the planet evolved every 
living creature; each endowed with the in
stinct and mind necessary to its being; and 
man. the most perfect of - those creations, 
was made a living soul ty a Llgher power, 
by the Infinite. God. Whether this be ac
cepted or not. it is the only plausible w?y to 
explain the presence of an intangible; im
perishable. and supremely intelligent es
sence. in the material, perishable body of 
man. Either the mineral, the vegetable, and

we cannot tell, until we are initiated to the 
deific plan, any more than we can tell why 
there is a sun, a moon and countless stars. 
But we can -understand how the power of 
Good, of Love, of Knowledge and their re
sultant, wisdom, can best be studied and ap
plied in a world where the brute instincts 
and passions prevail. It is by the study of 
the abuse of Might we learn the value of 
Right, by contact with Vice we appreciate 
the beauty of Virtue.

The spiritualization of the race and, indi
rectly, the spiritualization of the planet—a 
spiritualized race makes a spirit world— 
is the purpose of incarnation, a purpose in 
accord with the divine law of altsuism, or 
love,—the soul laboring, through many 
hardships, for the advancement of other 
souls, attains the highest condition of celes
tial bliss.

Could such a mission, extending to the 
endless future, be accomplished in one brief 
life? Was it possible in the pre-historic 
ages of savagery and ignorance? Is it 
feasible'now? Which of us, mortals of the 
enlightened twentieth century, can say that 
he understands and practises love, that his 
heart is free from selfishness, from greed, 
from malice, from jealousy and envy?

"But," I hear it said, '-'taught by the good 
spirits, we shall progress over there; there 
is no necessity for assuming again a phys
ical body. It is against reason and nature."

Pray, what necessity was there for any 
incarnation at all? What need for the im
mortal soul to take a perishable body, if it 
could progress untrameled "ovex there?"

Another argues that "there is no use for 
a spirit world if the hurrAn principle is

after giving crop after crop of the same 
species of fruit, but of fruit so different in 
quality, in appearance! Some were bitter 
and acrid, from the baneful effect of en
vironments, others grasping trees which 
robbed them .of sunshine; worms found 
lodgment in the very core of others; while 
still others fell victims to the inclemency of 
the seasons. But those that attained ma-

year the conditions may be better for a full, 
perfect crop..

So with the soul. During an embodi
ment, it has made certain conquests; it will 
not have to fight the battles again in 
which it was victorious; its conquests re
main its property; being spiritual they must 
become part of itself; between two embodi- 
‘ments. it will recognize their full value, it 
will assimilate them and. transformed by 
experience, it will be better prepared for 
other conquests.

I will risk here another simile, taken this 
time from one of those grand American 
lives which make the greatness of our na
tion. Here is a poor, ignorant village lad; 
he begins life by working on the tow-path: 
but he has ambition and genius. His next 
step is ,a clerkship in a country store; he 
studies at night and leaves rfre'store to be- 
comy a village schoolmaster; thence he 
evolves into a lawyer, he is eloquent, his 
people send him to the legislature. A few 
years later we find him a member of Con
gress. Another stage and the whole nation

Through the*. >us transformations he

subject to successive embodiments

ures, we may safely infer we have seen 
Truth. «

Suffering After Death.

All religions tell us that the conditions
of existence after death depend very large
ly upon the kind of life which the man has 
led upon the physical plane; that if his 
life has been good and 'pure he will find 
himself happy, but if his earthly course has 
been^ross and evil, trouble and suffering 
may fnsue from it. Unfortunately in some 
forms of Christian teachings these joys have - 
been regarded as reward and this suffering 
as punishment; and much grievous misun
derstanding has resulted from this clumsy 
mistake. If in physical life a man seizes 
hold of a red-hot iron bar his~ hand will 
be burnt; but it-'will hardly occur to him to 
say that God has punished him for taking , 
hold of that bar. He will say rather that 
what has happened is the natural result of 
his own action, and anybody who under
stands anything of science can explain to 
him exactly the mechanism of the occur
rence. and show him how the intensely 
rapid vibrations of the hot iron have torn 
apart the tissues of his hand, and so pro
duced what we call a burn. We shall never 
understand the conditions of life after death 
until we realize that happiness follows upon 
good thought or action and suffering upon 
evil thought and action, in exactly the same 
way as the burn follows the contact with 
the hot iron. The cause and its effect are 
related as the two sides of a coin are re
lated; and just As we cannot draw towards 
us the obverse side of the coin without also 
drawing towards us its reverse, so we can- 
n<it commit any action or give bjrth to any 
thought without at the same tithe bringing

the animal are immortal, or the soul 
man is not. it must disintegrate.

The writer of. Genesis is not much

of

Hobnob to perpetuate
Both the evij and the good; 

Averaging low and high 
On a system you and I

Have not fully understood?

variance with, my guide when he says (Gen. 
i:il, iz). "And God said, let the earth 
bring forth grass, the herb yielding seed, 
and the fruit tree yielding fruit qfter his 
kind, whose seed is in itself, upon the earth, 
and it was so;" and. further on, the same 
fiat concerning living creatures that dwell

matter." This is ignoring the divine na
ture of the soul—the "god in us.” If the 
"human principle” be derived from matter, 
there is indeed no use for a spirit world, 
for there can be no immortal spirits 
Then, the loved ones who bring us such 
glad tidings would act only temporarily in
dependent of matter, they must .finally re
turn to their ‘'principle." .which is material. 
By no logical process of reasoning can it 
be demonstrated that the soul is a product 
of nature, transmissible by man as he 
transmits his physical organism, and. at the 
same time, an immortal entity.

It is also asked: "If material organisms 
are the essential requisite for the ultimate

same to those who knew atm in those dif
ferent epochs of his life. But the canal
boat lad had. inherent in him. the qualities 
which were to culminate in the honored 
statesman. In each of his successive ex
periences he had difficulties to conquer, 
difficulties pertaining to his then condition.

as a fink in the chain of progress.
The principle of Reincarnation is found

Can it be that Wack and white, 
Good and evil, day and night. 

Are in all things much the same;
That life’s teeming snares and tricks 
Are the schemes that people fix 

Simply by a change of name?

Can it be the dear and true 
Who come back to me and you

Are but freaks from Fancy's hand; 
Sent by sprites less good than wise 
Human hearts to tantalize 

■ On their journey through the land?

Cease, On, Pessimist, to prate;
Doff the,yoke of church and state.

And be free, as mortals ought, 
From the pall di gibe and sneer 
Placed by avarice and fear

On the avenues of thought. ,

For this Banner of the Light 
With its legend pure and bright, 

Is not sullied by the frown
Which denies a brighter sky 
Than the pessimistic eye -

Sees by always looking down.

And I cannot doubt this truth 
Teaching of perennial youth 

Like a sentinel of God;
And the glory lent by Him 
Is not suffered to grow dim 

At the withering bigot's nod.

’ So I think that, on the whole, 
I cannot too much extol

This bright Beacon-light of truth;
Ever floating on the breeze .

. In the city by the seas, - 
Teaching us perennial youth.

Friends, and foes, and neighbors kind. 
There- is comfort for the mind

In a goodly store of news; .
And a hint of Heaven’s blue

That you cannot well refuse.

Ever waving on the breeze 
In the city by the seas 
. Bringing messages of truth; 

Rising, not to fall again. 
Bringing to the sons of men.

Lessona of perennial youth.

24). As the anonymous writer of an ex
cellent article in the Spiritual Advocate 
puts it: "At the divine fiat, nature brought 
forth from herself; in the words of Augus
tine. who is Allowed by Thomas Aquinas: 
‘God created them by conferring on the ma
terial world the power to evolve them 
under suitable conditions.'". But God 
took a fnore direct part in’the creation of 
man: “He breathed into his nostrils the 
breath of .life, and man became a living

. soul."
Hero I can hear tlje sneering objections 

to an argument drawn from the "legend of 
Genesis!" but the veriest legend has its 
foundation in truth. The manner in which 
the truth is presented is what constitutes 
the legend; .divest it of the improbabilities 
and exaggerations foisted upon it by ignor
ance. the truth remains. What is the truth 
in the Adamic theory of creation? That 
the undeniable intelligence—undefinable be
cause infinite—which presided over the for- 

-mation of the universe (some people ob
ject to the word, creation), imparted life- 
givi^ power to those countless worlds and, 
in the case of our world, added an immortal 
soul to one of the species so evolved. And 
we have nd reason to think other worlds 
were not so endowed, on the contrary, it is 
logical to argue that other worlds, more 
beautiful or less attractive, are inhabited by 
races of beings, more perfect or less ad
vanced than man.

But we know nothing of those races and 
very little about ourselves, hence the puz
zling, question: Why are souls incarnated? 
We are told that the soul—an intelligent 
spark—possesses, inherent, the highest 
possibilities for good, love, knowledge and 
wisdom. To build for itself a spiritual body 
and, thus, equipped, to develop these at
tributes until they culminate into God-like 
power, is the task of the soul. Why this 
task, the successful completion of which 
will entitle the soul to eternal happiness,

estate of the human either in the
aggregate or individually, when do the laws 
of progress find a purpose or anything to 
work on in^he spirit world?”

Progress is never interrupted: there is 
neither stagnation nor retrogression in the 
fact of re-pmbodimcn* or between two re
embodiments. We will compare the soul 
or spirit to a tree; it is spring, a delicate, 
tender foliage first appears; then buds, 
which unfold and blossom: summer is ad
vancing. the beautiful flowers " drop their 
petals and the embryo fruit is revealed 
which will conic to luscious maturity under 
the caressing breath of autumn.- But* 
wither follows, with its k^en, chill blasts, 
the last fruits drop, the shuddering -tree 
sheds its withered leaves and stands bare 
and gaunt to our eyes; dead in appearance; 
frozen into a lethargic sleep, at least. It is 
not dead, it is not plunged in the inactivity 
of sleep, though we cannot sec the mys
terious work, going on under that inert 
bark. The tree has grown during the past 
season, young twigs have sprouted on its 
vigorous branches; sap must be provided 
’for their sustenance, vital essence for the 
future blossoms and fruit. The laboratory, 
way down near the roots, is kept busy 
night and day, while the snow covers the 
ground and all is husked in nature.

Spring again! The genial sun frees the 
bark from, its icy ligaments; the gentle 
wind whispers glad tidings: it is time for a 
new birth. The tree hears, it sends forth 
the new. young leaves; buds, flowers, fruit 
will follow in rotation, until another winter 
compels another .retirement from the Out
side world. And so it will be year after 
year, and the twigs shall have grown into 
sturdy branches; the flowers and fruit, not 
the same the last year saw. yet the same in 
fragrance and Jusciousness, will remain a 
pleasant memory. The soul of the tree has 
never been inactive; it has progressed con- 
tonually and with each spring or re-em- 
bo.diment it has gained new strength to do 
Its life-work.. It remains the individual free

ing the paraphernalia of quaint fancies, 
dogmas or mystic ceremonies with which 
the ignorance of the times, popular super
stition, or theocratic policy have sur
rounded it. The lore of the Orient is pre
cious; we may profit much by the study of
it: but in pursuing that study
"provc all things and hold fast only to that

original action.
The more ignorant among the Christians 

often speak of the providence of God, and 
in using that term they mean to imply that 
the Supreme Being is constantly personally 
interfering with the working of His own 
laws, and they usually also imply that He 
can be induced at their request to exercise 
such power of interference. This theoi* 
also involves the idea that He has originally 
pAnned His universe so badly that the 
machinery needs this constant tinkering in 
order to make it work satisfactorily—surely 
•not an exalted conception of the Deity. 
Nothing coulc^be further from the glorious 
truth, for one of the most striking charac-

marvellous »daptabtlit;- and the wonderful 
elasticity of its action. Men often find it 
difficult to recognize the accurate working

though they cannot but admit that in all

judges—by the light of modern knowledge 
—is worth keeping. Mystifying and of no 
service to us is the vocabulary of exotic 
terms Theosophists persist in adapting to 
their modernized teaching The English 
language is amply sufficient for expressing 
our thoughts. Spiritualism has had to coin 
new words.' but it needs not borrow old 
ones from foreign tongues, any more than 
it needs believe in "shells" "elemental;. ' 
and the like.

In studying the thought of preceding— 
especially the far removed—generations, 
we should not pass judgment from our 
twentieth cehtury standpoint, the national 
tenfperament, cold or imaginative; the in
fluence of alimate; the political institutions, 
theocratic, monarchical or liberal; all leave 
their mark on the popular mind, especially 
in its conception, of religious truth. The 
myths of the warlike people! of the north 
differ widely from the mythological crea
tions of imaginative Greece; Jehovah.'the 
national God of Israel, bears no resem
blance to Bram, the universal god. Yet. all 
religions were founded on truth or, better, 
were the result of man's instinctive search 
after the truth.

The goddess Truth was represented in 
Grecian mythology as a beautiful woman, 
perfectly nude, yet so modest that Jo es
cape the gaze of mortals she sought refuge 
in a well. She must - be ubiquitous,. for 
many people have found her; but, ashamed 
of her nakedness, they hastened to dress_ 
her in garments of their own invention, 
some graceful, some hideous, but all con
cealing or disfiguring the perfect white 
form. With our keen modern gaze we 
pierce throug|i these disguises and manage 
to take a peep at the.goddess, and if under 
every disguise we recognize the same feat-

effect without its appropriate cause.
Common though this position is. wc may 

see its absurdity by taking a very simple 
analogy. The man who is using an engine 
expects to get out of it an amount of work 
proportionate .to the amount of energy put 
into it. say in the form of fuel. He allows 
for a certain waste from friction, and for a 
certain amount given off in the form of 
heat, but still there is a definite proportion

engine, because' he . knows that there is a 
natural law of the conservation of energy. 
Suppose he should find that he is not get
ting a proper proportion of work from that 
engine, wc should esteem him a very fooKsh 
man if he therefore declared that the law of 
the conservation of. energy was all a delu
sion and a mistake. If. we could suppose 
him to be so ignorant as to.say that his ex- 

'periment with his machine tended to show 
that there was no 'such thing, we should re
ply that there had been other experiments 
besides his. and that the law was already es
tablished as a definite -certainty. It would 
never occur to the intelligent engineer to 
doubt for a moment the universal applica
tion of that law; 'he would at once turn to 
his machine and examine that in order Ao 
find the defect which caused the loss of , 
energy. Yet the very time man who is so 
certain of the inviolibility of Nature's law 
in one direction will begin^to grumble about 
injustice if any suffering-or sorrow comes 
to him; whereas the analogy of his own line 
of thought with- regard to the machine 
would show that the only sensible conclu
sion- would be that since the law ofjustiee 
is. perfect in its working there must un
doubtedly have been something wrong in 
his own action in the past to account for 
this sorrow which has fallen upon him.—G 
W. Leadbeater in "Theosophist."

Self-reliance, seif-restraint, self-control, 
self-discipline, these constitute an educated 
will.—Janies Freeman Clarke. '

When will talkers refrain from evil spew
ing? When listeners refrain from evil hear
ing.—Hare. . ,|
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n IO>|t,

that

He sends such healing balm.

leave you for there are many things

And

Go forth into the wildwood, under God's

Father knows our need.

First perform thine own duty. 
Then judge thou thy brother-man;

Life is more full of beauty.

Know this: each pleasure hath its pain;
Each hill its vale; to none bliss unalloyed

And thou canst find a teacher in whatever 
■ meets thine eye, - .
In running brooks are sermons, and he who 

will may read;

then he stood by the Arno alone.
The damp morning air was blowing full

ood’s pnoutsE.

Who seeks it here, his search is vain I 
Death’s river dark, we cross, ere reach we 

Heaven!

to be done. When you need me remember 
I am in the house of dreams."

A UEBO.

BANNER OB’ LIGHT

He who labors in the cause of Right. 
Strives to help his fellow-man;

What thou doest. do with all thy might; 
Life is but a span!

God giveth His beloved sleep: 
It readeth thus in holy Psalm.

How sweet to feel, that unto eyes

Duty, a plain, hard word may be.
Yet h^who reads its meaning right.

Though lowliest of the lowly, he
A hero is. in God's clear sight.

is a proof of man's immortality. And did 
you think that I could or would forget, 
when they’put my little earth body under 
the clay? Ah, did you think that I was 
somewhere amid fadeless flowers, singing 
anthems of peace, while you lived and 
longed and struggled amid the shadows of 
earth? Oh, my beloved, it is never so. 
Once when I was in my earth-body, you 
dreamed and longed for me, although we 
were far apart the dream drifted and drifted 
until it came to my soul. And after that 
we found each other. Tonight, after the 
tempest had passed and peace came, your 
sotA called to mine, and though we were 
myriads of miles apart, I am here to answer 
that call. Tomorrow you will be able to 
write the opera you have vainly tried to 
finish. At that time you will be enabled 
to draw to you some of the great forces 
that ever float above you in the limitless 
ether. -And into your music you will put a 
spirit of peace and beauty, such as the world 
has never felt before in the works of man. 
Never think of me as being in a darksome 
grave. But always come to me in the house 
of dreams—the world where lives the soul 
of things. Ah. 'somewhere above us in the 
elusive ether waits the fulfilment .of. our 
fondest dreams.' ”•

"Bayard" Taylor said that;'and the. poets 
are always our prophets." “And now I

voted Spiritualist charging against 
them and their work, letting our words be 
spoken plainly but kindly to them and to 
all..

Our second danger is in wasting so much 
energy over tittle things, and leaving the 
paramount issues untouched and unheeded. 
If our worthy brothers and sisters who 
have been so clamorous for a better decla
ration of principles, one just in keeping 
with their own ideas, would realize the fact 
that the effort of that committee on princi
ples, and of the convention which endorsed

yet see the sun but he knew that some
where the world was waking to its golden 
rays He felt strangely strong and happy 
as he gathered up the papers that lay scat
tered on the floor by his chair. Then he 
went to work. His hands were steady and 
the light of a great truth shone in his eyes.

"I will finish it now." he whispered, "for 
my soul has been with her in the house of

them broad enough and in keeping with 
what the majority would and could endorse 
and to put our organization in condition to 
be called a religious body and to hold prop
erty legally. Had these energies been put 
forth to uplift humanity, to bless the world, 
hOw much could and would have been done. 
Where are our homes for the fallen, our 
rescue missions, our hospitals or even a 
resting place for our tired, worn out work
ers? Where are our endowment funds, to 
establish such charities?

We can turn'to the Catholic and Protest
ant churches, or the Salvation Army, and 
find that on every hand they are lifting up. 
blessing and saving the weak, erring ones 
of earth. U Spiritualism ever arises above 
phenomena, if it ever becomes a power for 
good in the world, it must leave -these 
minor things, stop wasting its energies, or 
splitting hairs over words, creeds, and dog
mas. and go forth to bless, unfold, and re
deem humanity. Our third danger is the 
jealousy, selfishness and strife among its

hmon.
"In dealing with the nature of man as a 

spiritual being, we are forced to go Into a 
realm that brings us within the sphere of 
the electrical and magnetic relations of the. 
elements, but upon a somewhat different 
plane from that which pertains to physical 
results upon the planetary surface.

"We have first, the knowledge that mat
ter in the invisible world has the same 
essential basis of formative power that is so 
potent in the more tangible relations.

“The atoms there obey the same essen
tial principles of line-motion that in a 
slower grade of activity give visible results 
in the planetary states. The same principle 
of atomic arrest or balance holds good, and 
it seems to be hardly questionable to the 
student of cosmological life that the com
mencement of die planetary state is simul
taneous with the action of the elements that 
form the spiritual entity..

"That there must be a direct connection 
between the two conditions of being may 
be said to be axiomatic; and that in obedi
ence to the law of atomic arrest upon the., 
lower grades of sentient life there must-be 
a secondary form of the elements whenever 
they assume the visible relations, is also a

because of tbe well-laid schemes of the 
politician are living in luxury, enjoying 
freedom and holding high -heads in the 
social world. It is shameful cowardice not 
to let these men know that we know them, 
but to protect ourselves and our boasted 
free press, we have to do it in the most 
careful manner and by the use of the most 
vague generalization. ■

Timely Words.

Words are soul thoughts clothed.

State Society (and 1 fear it is even so in the 
National), but has manifestations Of this 
evil. Differences of opinion should not 
make bitter or. personal feelings. Neither 
should success' of fricntl or brother breed 
jealousy or enmity in your'beatts.

Kev^r ran cnee, .c ^<,me to our Cause in

A myriad of stars came out and shed their 
.silver gljjry down through the earth shad
ows that hung dimly over the great rest
less city. But still the man sat silent by the 
window. It was a window- set high above 
the electric lights that gleamed below. Pre
sently the moon came- up over the tall 
buildings and its mystic beams fell across 
the man s face and stole in to glorify the 
shabby room.

spoken they cannot be returned to us again. 
Each word is a power to cither lift up,

into the realm of Spirituality, love and for
giveness. Our.hope. our salvation is in the 
spiritually miiided. earnest, unselfish work
ers. controlled by intelligent and progres-

is absolute as far as formative power is sus
ceptible of analysis. Here we have an ex
planation of the nature of the spirit form. 
It follows the same principles that construct 
the physical body, and is the 'product of 
the same material environment. This for
ever disposes of the old theory' of the im
materiality of spirit.

"Now in applying this principle to the 
process of the evolution of spirit form, we 
have a very fine explanation of how the 
spirit must be a natural product of evolu
tionary life, and must follow the same law 
as the evolution of all spirit that pertains 
to planetary- form. It is held in form first by 
its connection with the magnetic life of the 
planet itself. It is the controlling power in 
shaping the form to correspond with "the 
changing conditions of the environment of 
the primitive planet. It can only , exist by
keeping itself in harmony with the laws 
governing the elements in the planet, and 
as long as the planet endures, the spirit 
form within a radius of its magnetic aura

world's history when there has been chron
icled such an inventory of crime, such an 
exposure of fraud and such a revelation of 
hypocrisy, as in the opening years of the 
twentieth century.
' The old divines were in the habit of 
preaching occasionally on .the Judgment 
Qay. Some of us think that day is now, 
and those who think otherwise would do 
well to begin today and make right the 
wrong, settle old accounts long standing 

'and otherwise, keep in mind this fact, that 
in God's Court, a debt is never settled by 
taking advantage on an insolvent act nor 
by the statute of limitations.

The demands of justice are unchangeable. 
Since the days of Ezckie/ the highest au
thority has declared. "Let the wicked re
store the pledge,—Give again that he hath 
robbed."

Sleeping one day I had a dream.
A dream did I say? Nay, more;

A picture true appeared in view.
That made my heart feel. sore.

The thought of my vision is with me 
As out through the world I go.

The fd^c of the word has oft occurred, 
We must reap the kind we sow.

Each one a husbandman appeared 
And all going forth in the field;

They all agreed, there's need of seed.
That the ground a crop may yield 

But men sow tares with fondest hope 
That a crop of wheat may grow.

"We must reap the kind we sow."

You scatter trouble in the world. 
Then, trouble expect 'twill yield.

May this become to us all the "Para-

oppress.
Spiritualism. What does 

mean? To me it means a new 
its origin, nature and destiny. It means a

mount Issue." put forth all our
energies for the success, glory and good of

in the shadowy realm of. thought The dark 
hair fell across the white brow and the lips 
were softly crimson as the lisping lips of a 
child. But from the great, somber eyes 
looked the soul of a man who had lived and 
loved and suffered.

Somewhere above the noise in the street 
below, a child's voice rose singing with a

forward and listened tensely. He knew that 
the voice belonged to some waif of the 
street. No child who lived within tour 
walls could sing-with such perfect abandon. 
The man’s hand tightened on the neck of 
his violin as he listened. He could not 
catch the words but the melody floated up
ward like a fragrance.—'The voice ceased 
a$ suddenly as it had begun and the man 
sank back in his chair.

Ah. once she had sung like that,—sang 
with her eyes smiling up to him. And that 
smile had deceived him almost-until the last. 
And there in that sunny clime, by the 
golden Amo. she had died in his arms with 
her beautiful eyes still smiling. His tor
tured brain went back over the picture just, 
as it had' done a thousand times before. 
For weeks before shf had died he had laid 
away the opera on which he had labored 
for months, that he might give her al! his 
time. But try as he would he could not go 
on with the composition since she had gone 
away.

“It will bring you fame and riches. Max.” 
■she had told him. "And after that we can 
have a beautiful home of our own—a home 
with a great garden of crimson roses; and 
all among the trees the birds will sing amid 

•the lights and shadows."
And her love and faith had filled his soul, 

with jbyi kh. God why had she died!
All the suppressed grief and longing rose 

and swept' the inland of his soul. For 
hours -the struggle went on until his soul 
seamed tick within him. Why could he not 
go out and forget his grief in the struggle 
for gold as other men? The qj^syon 
framed itself in the troubled brain-cells 
where dwells that fallible earth-made thing 
we call reason. Tfien the spirit—that spark 
of the divine in man—rose up to plead for 
its fellow-men. Do they forget,—these be
ings who go to their daily toil and struggles 
with the sin and sorrow of ages written in 
their faces? Was there not something god
like in their very struggles? Ah, the- 
patient pathos of it all! *

_ A little fluttering breeze came up and 
blew softly on his face. Perhaps the “still 
small voice” was in that breeze for tbe storm 
in his soul died away, and his eyes grew 
soft with tears.
' "God of the stars," he whispered broken
ly, "God of the stars I ask thy forgiveness.’

He bowed his head on the window sill 
and a great peace stole over him. Then 

.Jean came and stood by him. in her little 
white dress. His eyes smiled into his and

new idea of death and the after life. If phe
nomena prove spirit communion, from this 
phenomena proving spirit communion 
comes to us a new religion, based on the 
science and philosophy of Spiritualism ex
celling all religions of the past or present.

The hope of Spiritualism is in making it 
as a science, philosophy and religion 
founded upon its phenomena, the "Para
mount Issue," and with a "Strenuous Life” 
to work for its highest good, greatest suc
cess and future glory—that it may bless 
the unborn generations. How can this hfest 
be done? First of all by each person'who 
knows these truths, admits these facts, be-

Spirit Evolution.

ing true soul—to
highest convictions of right, truth and jus
tice. Yet, with all that Spiritual phenom
ena have brought to the world—-with all the 
proof they have given us of the truth of 
spirit communion—with all the mighty ef
forts put forth for organization and protec
tion of this Cause; the grand ship—this craft 
of Spiritualism—has impediments, barna
cles and dead weights clinging to it that 
endanger and may sink it. ■

The greatest, most imminent danger is 
the misuse of Spiritual gifts.

Spiritualism is founded in and depends 
•upon mediumship which is a Divine gift— 
the gift of Mediator between iwo worlds. 
Mediums arc human—subject to the tempta
tions of the senses, appetites and passions— 
hence the danger exists for these instru
ments to at times and under great pressure 
prove untrue |p their gifts. How shall we 
remedy this? How shall, we aid the weak, 
and strengthen the tempted? I have Uken 
the position that public ^ts. spiritual phe
nomena upon our rostrum have come to 
stay, and to walk hand in hand with our 
teachers, preachers and lecturers. I still 
hold that position and I find many who were 
opposed to’ me once, have .now conceded 
that I was right, and have been obliged’to 
put our*mediums upomthe rostrum, or have 
their conventions, camp meetings, and gath
erings failures. Still farther, I took the 
position that the Master’s words were true, 
that the wheat and the Ures must needs 
grow together, and that you or I could not 
uproot the tares without destroying the 
wheat.

It has come to me over and over again, 
from speakers and Spiritualists, that many 
mediums, and some of our best and old 
time workers are using "stock tests”— 
which means, I believe, that there is a reg- 
UTarly organized association having a record 
of events, accidents, deaths, etc., in almost 
evert locality. These are issued to the 
members of the association so that as test 
mediums may give convincing evidence of 
their wonderful powers, thus securing 
greater influence and notoriety. I have no 
proof that this is true; I hope it is not—but 
if it is, I pity most of all those mediums 
who will thus paralyze conscience, crush 
out al! honor, and sacrifice their spiritual 
gifts upon the altar of Mammon. The

Perhaps it. may not be amiss to present 
to the readers of the "Banner" a few 
thoughts that suggest themselves in view 
of the present series on "Reincarnation" by 
Paul de Gournay, now running through 
the columns of the "Banner of Light.”

In our study of thq.’phenomena of nature, 
whether physical or spiritual, the only ra
tional way to arrive at a correct conclusion 
of our reasoning powers must be sought for 
upon a scientific basis of our hypothesis, 
whatever it may be. If the mind deviates 
from this safe and sound rule, it is bound 
to lose itself in a labyrinth of mental fads 
and fancies that hre invariably founded upon 
the sentimental, the emotional and the 
speculative faculties of man.

Modern Spiritualism as a movement will 
never impress or convince the great masses 
of humanity of its foremost claim, viz., the 
personal identity of the spirit and its possi
bility of communicating with its former as
sociates, unless it "can win over the scien
tific minds rather than the superficial think
ers who are easily led by an appeal to re
ligious fancies, forms and ceremonies, 
emanating from religious teachers whose 
interest it is^to permanently assume and 
retain spiritu" control.

The human mind has not been accus
tomed to do its own thinking irf matters 
purely spiritual for ages, ever since Moses 
and his 'coadjutors succeeded in fostering 
upon (heir dupes the Biblical story of crea
tion.

It is from the Mosaic records that Chris
tendom takes its cosmological • data, and 
probably in all the’ -world there is not a 
more valueless theory given as to the origin 
of worlds or planetary life.

The plain truth is that the writer of the 
Mosaic cosmogony had no more revelation 
from the Supreme Mind concerning the 
origin of the world and planetary life than 
had the most ignorant fetich-worshiper in 
Central Africa at that age of the world. 
The whole system is the work of a mind 
filled with the superstitions of the Eastern 
world, and ranks in scientific value with the 
authentic tales.of the Arabian Nights or the 
mystical exploits of the gods of India. As 
long as the fabric of Christian dogmas and 
doctrines remains built upon th# unscien
tific and fabulous records of the Bible, so 
long must Modern Spiritualism declare it
self antagonistic to the fundamental prin
ciples of the Ashristian Theology.

There can las no amalgamation of inter
ests or aims as-Mp former stands for hu-
man progress and

her hand clasped his in a warm confiding. 
^ with me," she said, "Into the 

house of dreams I" And swift as thought 
they stood by the Arno. He could hear 
the ceaseless swish of the waters; and the 
silent stars still shone above them in the 
dark blue of the iky. She spoke and her

“Oh. my beloved, how often I have been 
near you and , ' 
fish, rebellious

diums; for these tests—“stock tests” 
though they may be—often convince, cheer 
and comfort those who receive them. It 
has made me heart sick to hear the criti
cism and bitter condemnation of some, in 
fact nearly alt our public mediums upon 
these points. These charges have not been 
made to them. Nor have they come from 
skeptics—but from their professed friends—

miniature concrete expression of the forces 
in the planet.

"This -principle gives the spirit immor
tality and' by reason of the eternal nature 
of the elements composing it places it be
yond any possibility of dissolution as long 
as the planetary relations of the elements 
are a possibility. It may be said to go even 
further than this, for the spirit form, having 
the basic principles of eternal existence in 
the atoms composing it. and having once 
entered upon organized life, has in itself 
the power of self-sustenance from the ele
ments in space, and cannot become disin
tegrated; for there the law of atomic equili
brium would itself sustain it and supply all 
the necessary material to keep it in exter-

planet on which it originated as a distinct 
being should revert to its original status in 
the Universe and vanish as a distinct

[Extract from the writer's unpublished 
book MS. entitled "Universal Law."]
Truth in imperial power is Queen,

And yet. her majesty unseen 
Fills the immensity Of space. 
Only in part we feel her might. 
Only in fragmcntTUear her word; 
Only in glimpses catch her light 
Only at times her voice is heard.

Only in part her purpose grand.' 
Is opened to our dullard sense. 
But just as we can understand, , 
The prospect widens—till intense 
With awe an'd wonder, we. are shown 
The revelation Truth displays. 
When bowing at her glorious throne, 
Our souls unite in songs of praise.

■ S. B. Brittan.

Settle Accounts.

muiam Strong.

inspiration, while

As this law is fixed and cannot change, 
Let us watch where’er we' go.

Be straight and true in the work we do 
And we'll reap the kind we sow

Declaration of Independence.

AXOTIIEK VIEW or TUB AUTHOBSHIP

Some years ago it claimed that
Thomas Paine was the author of that Dec
laration and the writer of this over signa
ture of “Holt" made proof to the/ebntrary 
from the works of Thomas Jefferson. On 
•one occasion, Jefferson wrote out a small 
list of such public acts by himself as would 
justify sofne claim on posterity to honor 
his memory, but of the first items in that 
account is. "The Declaration of Indepen- 
deqfe". Was he deceiving himself by thus 
making a false claim? i

But if one demands proof palpable as to 
this claim let him examine the works of 
Jefferson. Vol. First. Autobiography Ap-* 
peq^ix C, wherein he shall find a full and 
complete account of the origin of that Dec
laration entitled Instructions to the First 
Delegates 'of Virginia to Coqgress, August. 
■ 774. Jefferson therein says: “In May 20. 
1774. the Governor dissolved us. We re
paired to a room in Raleigh Tavern, Pey
ton Randolph In chair, etc.

“A convention was organized. -. . . 'Before 
I left home-wr-attend the Convention I pre
pared what I thought might be given in in
struction to the Delegates drawn in haste, 
etc. Two copies were made. One I gave 
to Pat. Henry, which was never heard of. 
the other to Peyton Randolph. I was 
taken sick and did not appear, but Ran
dolph hid the copy on the table; etc. Tamer 
sentiments were preferred. My creed was 
formed on the unsheathing of the sword at 
Lexington.

"But they printed the paper and called it,- 
‘A summary view of the rights of British

We make our boast in this country in our 
freedom of speech and in' a free press, while 
as a matter of fact we are not in the enjoy
ment of either blessing. We lock our doors 
against the house-breaker and petty thief 
We try to protect our watch, purse or 
pocketbook against the artful dodger and if

the latter claims Biblical revelation and in
spiration as the final and only guide to 
man's salvation. ' -

AH attempts of Modern Spiritualism to 
harmonize ita teachings with Christian 
Theology must inevitably result in igno
minious failure. .

This great movement for human progress 
cannot be stayed at the hitchpost for others 
to catch up-; its mission is to move onward 
and to let its great illuminating power 
shine in the dark places of superstition and 
ignorance. Evolution is the watchword.

from the platform orations on advanced civ
ilization, while we sit in cushioned seats 
that, have been upholstered from schemes 
that were misrepresentation and by contri
butions from men who have robbed the 
people wholesale. .

There are men in our midst today that 
are envied by the ignorant, who have grown 
wealthy by sharp practices. _by bartering 
their honor in the stock market and by 
selling the pass in the commercial race, and’ 
because these men sat in their offices Ind 
hatched schemes by Which they have robbed 
hundreds of worthy citizens out of their 
hard earnings, they are now dwellers in 
Easy Street and their families move in what. 
is exiled good society. We sit on the cush
ioned seat and receive the light of the sun 
through stained glass windows and hear 
once a week at least the words now so well 
known throughout the Christian world (so 
called): . •

“We have left undone those things that 
we ought to have done-and we have done 
those things which we ought not to have 
done and there is no health in us."

“In this form it got to London, where the 
opposition took it tip. shaped it to opposi
tion views and thus it ran through several 
elections."

Now let any onf begin a-few lines below 
this account by Jefferson at the word. "Re
solved" and peruse the various resolutions 
from the first humble and dutiful address on 
the many unwarrantable encroachments and 
usurpations attempted by the legislature of 
one part of the empire on the rights which 
God and the laws of nature have given to 
all equally. ' Some redress has been asked 
but as yet no reply was ever even conde
scended. Let him go on and read page 
after page and he shall never afterwards 
dcubt whence came that Declaration of In
dependence. The whole of that immortal 
address can be gathered from it. even its 
peculiar form is there where the writer be
gins about single acts of oppression begun 
at a distinguished period, and followed by 
reference' to them. v -

The article is long and full. The^writer 
dearly had it all in mind and when the time 
came he cast it,forth in ideas and senti
ments compressed in glowing but terse 
terms. But there is the Declaration pure 
and simplA _

memory needs none other than his own. 
That great heart and massive genins will 
ever tower among the highest.

Holt.

In the name of God and humanity is it- 
i;ot time we revised our prayer book's, 
changed our practices and burned our

“And while we wait upon mood, we must 
also order and direct it; for mood is like

any conception of what this means to those -------- ,---------------
sensitive mediums—those instruments of -opportunity and 
the angel world—who have laid upon the Best of it

It is useless to wait for another earthlife creeds? You say this is very plain talk, 
experience to remedy adverse conditions,*
as our present life's experience ir our only

re had better make the

No. I am writing in the most careful and 
cautious manner. I am watching every 
word, every line and every paragraph, that 
I may make my statements vague enough

Because the soul is progressive, it never 
quite repeats itself, but in every act at
tempts the ■ production of a new and fairer 
whole.—Emerson. -
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the Roman law." Helen H. Gardner says: 
"When the Pagan taw recognised her (the and little son left me to go to a neighbor

ing toten ten miles away, expecting to re- SUSIE 0. CLARK
blc 1* tbe palladium of her liberty. What a 
shameful travesty 00 truth. According to 
this authority (?) woman ir an adjunct to 
man and made of a masculine rib, for his 
special comfort and convenience. From 
Genesis to Revelation it places upon her 
brands of inferiority wad depravity ; and the 
priests and clergy have labored to keep it 
there. Eve was less stupid than Adam and 
seeing that the tree of knowledge of good 
and evil was desired to make one wise, 
helped herself, and for this effort to obtain 
knowledge was cursed.

Just think of it. the first offense branded 
as a capital crime was an effort to acquire 
knowledge I Eve's curse declared. "Thy 
desire shall be unto thy husband and he 
shall rule over thee.” Here by divine (?) 
mandate the wife is made a slave and the 
husband a master to rule over her.. In vir
tue of this infamous curse millions of wo 
men have been and are still held in bond
age and misery. - r

During the Sixth Century fifty-six bish
ops met and held an ecclesiastical council 
at Macon in France to decide the question 
whether woman had a soul or not and after 
long and prayerful deliberations, adjourned 
without arriving at any decisive conclusion; 
but admitting that the evidence was in fa
vor of the soullessness of woman.

In the year i860 a celebrated Christian 
and learned Hebrew scholar jn Nashville. 
Tenn., by the name of Payne, wrote two 
pamphlets to prove -that woman and ne
groes had no souls, and as there were no 
Infidels there no rebuke was offered to this 
insult. From a Biblical standpoint Payne's 
argument* were unanswerable. By refer 
ring to the Bible and original Hebrew, he 
proved that Eve was simply an animal, and 
was not expelled from Eden with Adam; 
but she left Paradise "with the other ani
mal*."

The early church fathers Vere devout 
Christian*: they fulminated their heresies 
against woman in the most offensive man
ner. Here are a few sample* out oi many 
hundreds of a similar character. "Woman 
is the organ of the Devil."—St. Bernard. 
"Woman, the Devil’s gateway, the unseal
er of the forbidden tree, first deserter of Di
vine law. and destroyer oi God's image in 
man ”—Tartulian. "Woman is a necessary 
evil, a natural temptation, a desirable calam
ity, 'a domestic peril oi a dreadfully fasci
nating character, and a painted mischief— 
St. Chrysostom. "Woman is the daughter 
of falsehood, a sentinel of hell, the enemy 
of peace, and through Adam lost Paradise." 

k —St. John Damascene. "Her voice is the 
hissing of the serpent."—St. Anthony. 
"Woman is a scorpion."—St. Bonaventura 
"The gate of the devil, the road of iniquity." 
—St Jerome.

The following arc the New Testament 
teachings: "Wives submit yourself to your

church discarded that law,” Lecky says: 
"In the legend* of early Rome we have am
ple evidence both of the high moral esti
mate of women and of their prominence in 
Roman life.” There is no more patent tact 
in history than that Christianity has exerted 
its influence in favor of inequality and in
justice with reference to women. Moncure 
D. Conway say*: "There is not a more 
cruel chapter in history than that which re
cords the arrest by .Christianity of the nat
ural growth of European civilization re
garding women." Mrs. Matilda Joslyn 
Gage says: “It was not until the Tenth 
Century that a Christian wife of a Christian 
husband acquired the right of eating at the 
table with him." For many hundred years 
the law bound over to servile labor all un
married women between the ages of eleven 
and forty. Herbert Spencer says: "Wives 
in England were bought from the 5th to the 
mb Century, and as late a* the 17th Cen
tury husbands of decent station were not 
ashamed to beat their wive*. It was not 
till 1817 that the public whipping of women 
was abolished in England.

These Christian people get their warrant 
for their atrocious treatment ” of women 
from the Bible and those in authority in the
church. 
Richard 
Wesley 
fiendish 
because

Martin Luther. Sir Matthew Hale. 
Baxter. Cotton Mather and John 
all contributed to the heartless, 
persecution of women as witches, 
the "Word of God" said: "Thou

shalt not permit a witch to li Buckie

husbands.' 
woman is

"Man is the glory of God. but
the glory of nan." the

as I was busy about the house; but, toward 
noon, 1 noticed dark clouds rapidly rising, 
and the wind began to blow, and soon 
snowflakes covered the ground. Still I did 
not feel anxious, but kept a watchful eye 
Jown the mountain road, although I knew 
it was hardly time to expect my loved one* 
to return. The darkne** eame on *wiftly, 
and the dorm increased in violence until it 
seemed as if the roof of the house would be 
torn off—every old shingle apparently vying 
with its neighbor in its hurry to be gone.

"Hardly daring to breathe, but longing to 
scream, I lighted a fire in the great fire
place, and the flames threw their ruddy 
glow over the room. A* I began to realize 
that I was alone, 1 grew more frightened 
and 1 thought. T cannot stay here all thi* 
night alone.' Not only was the storm to 
be dreaded, but. early in the day, I had seen 
two most vicious looking men go by on 
their way to the village. I knew that they 
lived in an old shanty below us. They had 
called Once to seek shelter from a slight 
shower; and. I thought, they will surely 
think we would give them shelter from such 
a storm as this. I did not know what to 
do. lor they were never known to come 
away sober from the village. I made up my 
mind to get to my neighbor'* house. When 
I opened the door the wind nearly took me 
off my feet. and. blinded by the snow and 
sleet. I hastily shut thi door and went back 
into the lighted room. But I could not 
rest. I wandered from room to room, and 
it seemed a* if I should be insane from 
fright; for never before had I experienced

sayi: "The severe theology of Paganism 
despised the wretched superstition of belief
in witchcraft." firm be-
liever in the complete subjection oi woman. 
Rev Knox Little, said: “No crime which a 
husband can commit can justify the wife’s 
lack oi obedience " I suppose there is no 
nation in heathendom where there are so 
many wife-beaters today a* in Christian 
England. Many of the modern preachers 
hesitate not to imitate the church fathers in 
slandering women. The Rev Hathorne, of 
Nashville. Tenn., in a sermon at Atlanta.
Ga.. "The sentence of God against
woman still live* in this age. and the guilt 
necessarily lives with it." The Rev J. B 
Simmons. D. D . before the Baptist Pubh-

the following statement: "I 
nted that in morals and i 
when God created her. w. 
iailurc. and from the day

irk in 1889. made 
It cannot be de

l a deplorable 
ihe turned her

back on God and his command, she became 
a reprobate "

Woman kisses the foot that tramples her 
in the dust. Woman can only advance by 
entire emancipation from the thraldom im
posed upon her by authority of the Chris
tian Bible. The Rev Arthur C. Dixon oi the 

Jiaptist Church declared that woman had 
led the three notable apostacics oi modern 
times: Spiritualism Christian Science and 

| Theosophy. He declared that "woman is
either an angel 01 iwerful adjunct of

3 mountain norm.
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cd through
many storm* since then, but that stand* out 
with a prominence which wi ' not allow- it 
to be ever forgotten. Going to the win
dow and peering out into 1) c darkness. 1 
suddenly felt prompted to pray—not tor 
my family's return, for I hoped they were 
sheltered from the »torm—but I prayed. 
’Give me strength. O Lord to overcome
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this fear!" And before I fini
it was answered. Above th 
storm 1 heard, under my win 
ing of my neighbor'* huge <
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human intelligence, a* if he « 
needn’t be afraid; I’ll take 
With a thankful heart J lay 
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dry that in all the year* he ' 
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at night, but for two hours
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church is subject unto Christ. *o let wives 
be to their husbands in everything." "They 
(women) arc commanded to be under obe
dience." "Let woman learn in silence, with 
al! subjection." "Ye wives be in subjection 
to your husbands " "11 they (women) will 
learn anything let them ask their husbands 
at home."

Mr*. Mary A Livermore says: "The early 
church fathers denounced women a* nox
ious animals, necessary evils and domestic 
perils." "Woman is the instrument which 
the devil uses to get possession of our 
*oul> "—St Cyprian. Is’it any wonder that 
women have been treated in the disgraceful 
manner that they have been in'Christian 
countries when authority is found for it in 
the book which is the Christian'* idea oi all 
that i* right? Gamble *ays that “in the 
Fourth Century holy men gravely argued 
the question, ought women to be called hu
man, beings? Gregory say*: "One man 
among a thousand may be pure, a woman.

wickedness, that she either elevates man, or 
drags him down to the lowest depth*, that 
women are unfit to preach the gospel as 
they are physically and spiritually incapaci
tated for the position, that their place is in

cial hours devoted to the Lyceum
Many the forenv ur rank* wi

hear them

the home."
Dixon ha* *ho' women of his con-

meeting* will be devoted t 
messages, music and song

Among those invited, and expected ar
Dr J M Peebles. Owar A. Edgcrly. W

The following line* of Milton reflect the 
estimate of woman which the teachings of 
Christianity had inculcated:
"O! why did God,Creator wise,.**■■<■■■•.pled highest heaven.
With spirit* masculine, create at last 
This novelty on.earth, this fair defect 
Of nature; and not fill the world at once 
With men, at angel*., without feminine*?”
It i* not possible to find in heathen lands 

’ more revolting expreision* than those indi
cating the estimate of woman at held by the 
Chrittian church. The came of Woman'* 
Right* wa* championed in Greece five cen- 
turie* before Christ On the subject of po
lygamy, Luther said: “I confess lor my 
part that if a man wishes to marry two or 
more wive* I cannot forbid him, nor i* hi* 
conduct repugnant to Holy Scripture” 
Mr*. Stanton sayst “Many Protestant di
vine* wrote in favor of polygamy." Sir

gregation and .the country at laote how 
they arc esteemed by some oi the*clergy- 
men. He does not stand alone in holding 
such ancient ideas.

The Chicago Inter-Ocean in 1898 said: 
"An eminent Christian physician, who has 
been married only three years, whose wife 
deterted him for cruel and inhuman treat
ment. had her arrested for leaving him The 
Court ordered her to return to her hus
band She in fear of her life refused." She 
wa* locked up in jail for disobedience to 
God's divine, law as promulgated by the 
Church as GWI curse. "Thy desire shall 
be unto thy husband and he shall rule over 
thee.” Woman will do better and greater 
work as soon a* she is freed from the serf
dom .of creed* and is able to respond to the 
promptings of her own divine intuition*. 
Womanhood i* the crowning glory of Na
ture's work whicl^Tfiie manhood should, 
and does, reverence, and with whom he is 
only worthy to associate Alien his heart is 
pure and his mind clean.

Friend of Humanity.

J. Erwood. Mr*. HEsther T Bosley, Mr
Cooleyr-Mrs. 
and Mrs. E. 
others.

Come one

Margaret Gaute Ridinger, Mr
W. Sprague and a galaxy ol
and all to this great conven-

A Sensible Prayer Sensibly An
swered.

In these hard, materialistic times we are 
so liable to • grow incredulous concerning 
the ability and tender oversight of our 
Heavenly Father, that it is well to gain 
strength for our faith from well-accredited 
events which show Him to be wonderfully 
near. The following account, lately given 
me by the lady who was the principal per
son in the story, is a very striking illustra
tion of this truth; and it is vouched for by

Henry Maine says: "No society which pre\ hoar of her need.the man whose dog was God's agent in the
serves any tincture of Christian institutions 
is ever likely to restore to married women

"One winter we lived on a lonely New 
Hampshire country road, only one farm

The Palmer House, in Chicago, will be 
headquarters for delegates and visitors; it 
is a first-class hotel and will give reduced 
or special rates to all who write in advance, 
stating they are to attend the N. S A. Con
vention and wish to engage room*. Secure 
your rooms early by addressing W. C. Vier-Buchen, Manager. The Palmer House. 
Chicago. Ill. The hotel i* conducted ex
clusively on the European plan; cafes and 
restaurants are near by and furnish good 
meals at reasonable rates.

Annual reception to delegates and visit
ors will be held Monday. Oct. 15, at The 
Palmer House, at 8 p. m. All are cordially 
invited.Special railway rates on the certificate 
plan can be secured over all lines. Ask 
your railroad agent for certificate tickets to 
the National Spiritualists' Convention at 
Chicago. The round fare will be one and 
a third of a fare. Delegate* and visitor* 
desiring to receive the benefits of this spe
cial rate must have their tickets vised by 
our railroad agent at Convention the last 
day. Oct. 19. and pay 25 cent* each for *uch 
vising.

Harrison D. Barrett. President. 
Mary T. Longley, Secretary.
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highest of Nature's known laws, and worthy

separately if ao desired.For Rale by the BANNER OF LIGHT.
There is not now—there never really wa* 

—room in our American social life for the 
authority of a Sabbath law dictated by any 
church. But the rest day law which is 
built upon the general conviction of the 
validity of the Sabbatic principle of rest 
one day in seven—a taw which insists upon 
the widest possible cessation of labor and 
which leave* the individual free to worship 
undisturbed, rests upon the broadest social 
foundations—The Congregationalist.

No legacy is so rich as honesty.—"All's 
well that ends welL” y"

The Golden Echoes.

B. C. Bahae. B ■.
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fanner of ^igut

for the people, was the heart interpretation 
of God's benevolent purposes and man's 
needs as given through the eloquence of 
Rev. W. H. H. Murray of theDld Park 
Street Church, and later in Music Hall.

Take from our indebted hearts, oh seer, 
a loving tribute to one who gave us a new 
interpretation of life and made us acquainted 
with the heart-throbs of nature in the wil- 
dernessA

lute truth without admixture of error.. We 
believe that the books cd the Bible are the

•OBTOI, BATUBDAT, AUGUST 11, 1808-

Proper Tribute to W. H. H. Murrey.

sarcasm, this great soul was given the sport
ive appellation of "Adirondack Murray.” 
What Henry Ward Beecher did for men in 
placing before them the invitation of Na
ture wooing them from the sedentary pur
suits in counting-room, study and profes
sional occupations to her life-giving cur
rents as expressed in that wonderful coun
try known as the White Mountains. Mur
ray did for them in his wonderful word pic
tures describing his own life as a camper in 
the great Adirondack region. To those who 
have caught his spirit as. expressed in the 
Adirondack Tales, and who have made the
acquaintance of John Norton, 
followed him through that ex touch

An interesting work is being undertaken 
under the poetic name of “Daughters of 
Ceres," at Bredon's Norton, near Birming
ham.

It is really an attempt at co-operative 
gardening by women. Three years is the 
least period of pupilage which the school 
considers will insure competency as a 
qualified gardener.

Mrs. Biddulph Martin (Victoria Woodhull) 
and of her daughter. Miss Woodhull, to 
know that this undertaking is located near 
NortsA Park, which is the home of. this

ladies fire using the'same energy and prac-

deavors, to bring this germ of usefulness 
into a completed scheme.

It involves a gardening settlement which 
will include the school of gardening, a cot
tage home, and a ladies' club.

Experiments have already demonstrated 
the practicability of equipping women, 
through proper training, for this healthful 
and remunerative work.

Miss Bradley, who had entire charge of 
the Education Branch of the Woman’s Sec
tion at the Victoria Era Exhibition, is al
ready located at this point and carrying on

Lady Warwick is committed to the un
dertaking, and it looks like one of those 
things that with years and persistency and 
good faith will open out an ideal way for 
women to become factors in the world's

Congregationalist (Trinitarian).

The above heading, with its neighbor, 
"Congregationalist (Unitarian)" is famil
iar to every New England visitor who 
comes near enough to church affiliation to 
read the announcement on a large percent
age of New England church edifices. 
How the years bridge the chasms of dis
sent. one from another, is well illustrated 
by the following from the organ of "Con
gregationalist (Trinitarian).” Let the read
er bear in mind that the “Congregational-

under his guidance who sought faithfully 
to make known his will. The convincing 
evidence of its divine authority is in the re
sponse of our spiritual nature to its coun
sels. consolations and commands.

"Our fathers believed that the New Tes
tament revealed the divine plan and pat
tern of Christ's Church on earth, and that 
it was Congregational in its organization. 
We believe that the Congregational order 
is best suited to the Christian development 
of the individual, to ‘intelligent disciple
ship, mutual responsibility, direct loyalty 
to Christ alone, full-rounded Christian 
manhood.’ We hold, however, that when
ever and wherever modifications of this 
order are found to be best suited to ad
vance the kingdom of Christ they should be 
adopted, and that the disciples of Christ of 
all denominations should work together as 
far as is practicable to show their unity in 
spirit and to bring his kingdom to perfec
tion.

"Our fathers believed- that men could be 
saved only by believing on Jesus Christ 
before they died. The theological contro-

suited at least in toleration for Christians 
who express a reasonable hope that those 
who die without knowledge of Christ may 
not have closed their probation in this life. 
The tendency thus indicated has gone so 
far that some Congregationalists, who be
lieve. as all Christians do, in the final tri
umph of righteousness over sin. hold also 
that it is not an unwarranted hope that this 
triumph may include the final redemption 
from sin of all the children of God."

In the face of this declaration put the fact 
that a man who was a graduate from a.col
lege in class '84 could witness a-classmate 
refused ordination, under thi* denomina
tion. because he could not assert that he 
felt positive that those who had never heard 
the name of Christ might never have a

fact before this expression in the "Congre
gationalist" today, and see if the Spirit is 
not moving upon the waters.

Only Position for a Trathseeker.

A few years ago Robert Blatchford, of 
the Clarion, reviewed Alfred Russel Wal
lace's "Miracles and Modern Spiritualism." 
So many people, since Blatchford began 
discussing religion in the Clarion, have 
asked about his views upon Spiritualism, 
that we offer no apology for reprinting the 
following:— -

When a man has some small savour in 
him of the scientific reverence for truth he 
feels it a point of honor to give other men

truth of these statements? Clearly there 
can be only two reasons. We must allege 
either that the witnesses are insane or that 
they are lying.

Very well, now. let us take a few names 
of such witnesses from Dr. Wallace's book.

There is Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace him
self. a great scientist and co-discoverer with 
Darwin of the theory of natural selection. 
Dr. Wallace is a man of great learning, of 
long age. an author, a traveler, and a man 
of unstained honor.

There is M. Flammarion, the great 
French astronomer.

There is the late Robert Chambers, au
thor of "Vestiges of Creation.'* a man of 
learning and intellect. There is the late W. 
M. Thackeray, a man of intellect and a man 
demonstrably sane and honorable. There 
is the late Archbishop Whately, a great 
logician and divine: Sir R. Burton, ex
plorer. linguist, and author. There are 
Harriet Martineau. S. C. Hall. W. Howitt, 
and R. D. Owen, the latter a diplomatist 
and author. There are Professors Gregory 
and Hare, chemists. There are Lord 
Lyndhurst and Judge Edmunds, lawyers; 
and some scores of others who are eminent 
authors, mathematicians, physicians, chem
ists. scholars, politician. and travelers. 
And behind these are thousands of honest, 
intelligent, and responsible citizens of Eng
land, France, and the United States.

Now let us be reasonable and candid. Do 
we believe that all these men and women 
arc fools or cranks? 1 cannot believe that. 
Then, if they are not all cranks and liars 
how can we assert that what they declare 
they have done and seen has not been seen 
and done?
, In a court of law. in a court where a man 
was being tried for his life three eye wit
nesses, such as Dr. Wallace. Archbishop 
Whately, and Lord Lyndhurst, a scientist, 
a divine, and lawyer, would be accepted as 
proof. Wc have here as witnesses to cer
tain statements of fact thousands of eye 
witnesses all eligible for any court of law.

True, the evidence in a trial at law must 
be evidence of possibilities. If a thousand 
bishops and lawyers and physicians swore 
they had seen a cow jump over the moon 
their evidence would be laughed at.

Why? Because it is held to be impos
sible for a cow to jump over the moon. 
Suppose thousands say the same thing. 
And suppose they challenge us to get a cow 
and try? How then?

Many scientific men have got the cowund 
tried, and have certified that the cow did 
jump over the moon.

To drop the cow. Are we to laugh at all 
these earnest and clever men and women, 
impeach their evidence, because we believe 
the things they witness to are impossible? 
If we are to do that, thereby tacitly to call 
the witnesses fools or liars, ought we not

leged are really impossible, and not merely 
facts outside our own experience or knowl-

selMn the wrong.

thing against the Spiritualists, but 1 cannot 
help feeling that, tacitly. 1 have done them

| wrong. I mean that in my own mind I
have been unjust to them, and 1 have been

Ht speaking thus is speaking for the de- unjUst through ignorance
nomination today, if any organ can:

of English literature which must ever re
main a classic, "Mamelons.” there can be 
little interest in the attempt to belittle his 
name through any conspiracy of theologians 
or church authorities. If it had ever been 

Mhe pleasure of one to spend an hour with 
Mr. Murray in familiar converse, it would 
be for that one ever an inspiring memory.

The church historian has already written 
of him and made him fall from grace when 
he followed the impulses of a great heart 
and refused the narrow lines marked for 
him by church authorities.

It is true that his message lost .authority 
us church teaching; but for one who had the 
pleasure of knowing him a little bit after his 
struggle with fortune in the rough life of 
Mexico (where, almost as a common la
borer, he undertook to solve his problems), 
there can be no moiory of him that does 
not speak of strength and rcverenCe and 
clear thought. '

* * We are rejoiced to find at last that proper 
tribute to this min’s originality is to be 
made. A preliminary organization has been 
effected for what will be known as the "Adi
rondack Murray Memorial Association."

Its, object will be the preservation of the 
- homestead at Guilford, Conn., where Mr.

Murray was born, and where, we believe, 
most of his financial complications were 

, also born; when, through his love for well- 
bred horses, attempt was made to breed the 
perfect horse.

MMrTfbposed to erect a suitable monu
ment over his grave, which is at the home
stead; to republish his works; and give as
sistance in the proper education of his four 
daughters.

A member of the Connecticut Legislature. 
Mr. Edward Griswold of Guilford, is presi-

, ’ , , Spiritualism before I read Dr. Aliretl Rus-
As to our belief in God—our fathers I se| Wallace s book.

looked up to him as enthroned above 'all
things, directing and guiding to a deter
mined end the universe he had created. 
We realize him as the supreme pervading 
personality in all things, revealing himself 
in the universe evolving through him into 
perfection in which man created in his im
age shall* perfectly reflect his righteous
ness, truth, and love. We use the phrases 
divine immanence to express his relation 
to the universe, and the divine Fatherhood 
to express his relation to mankind.

"As to our belief in Christ—our fathers 
looked up to him as th^ second person-in 
the Trinity, seated at the right hand of the 
throne of God the Father, after having pur
chased the forgiveness of our sins and the 
remission of sentence of eternal Hath by 
his death'on the cross and his resurrection 
from the tomb. We see*, m him who is 
the ideal man. the Father manifested to 
human apprehension, the unique revelation 
of God to men. Through him we know 
God and we worship the Father in him. 
We do not attempt to put into exact forms 
of statement the relations between the 
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit whose mani
festations as God we behold in Jesus 
CfikjM. To quote Professor Walker here: 
‘Whether by the virgin birth, by pre-exist
ence as the eternal Logos, by enduement 
at baptism, by Davidic descent, by all 
these lines of argument combined, or by 
others like his sinlessness and moral one
ness with the Father, that unity is to be 
explained or no, the great truth to which 
these interpretations bear witness is the 
fundam^fffalTact of Christianity—that of 
the incarnation. Its explication is relative-
ly a matter 
prime impor

satiation; its reality is of

also against being mixed with social affairs 
at St Petersburg as a Countess.

At this distance we can hardly find cause 
for congratulation either way.

It seems to be settled, and we hope be
yond discussion, that the Jamestown Expo
sition to be held next year on the shores of 
Hampton Roads will not be opened on 
Sundays.

This will at least give certainty to the 
question. The attempt to compromise on a 
question- of Sunday closing in these large 
Expositions, certainly has been very un
satisfactory, as it usually is in such matters.

The report of the Committee having this 
matter in charge gave a majority verdict 
against opening the Exposition at all on 
Sundays. This was accepted at a meeting 
of the Board and an agreement was signed 
between the officials and -the Secretary of 
the Treasury making this decision^inal, as 
a condition of appropriation of Government 
funds for the Exposition.

The Management seems to take credit to 
itself from the Sunday observers, but we fail 
to see just how morals will be affected less 
disastrously by spending the time on Sun
day to visit the sights in and about the city 
than to attend the Exposition and go sight 
seeing there. \^ can see that a great many 
people so occupied on week days that they 
cannot attend the Exposition will be greatly 
inconvenienced by having the gates closed 
on-Sunday. We can see. too, that the sight 
seeing territory outside the grounds may be 
visited with profit to the guides, the car-

Somehow we do make a mess of it when 
we try to say what is good and what is bad 
on certain days.

those writing of their interest in the plan 
and promising co-operation with it ia 
Fletcher D. Proctor of Proctor, Vt.; H. P. 
Westover of Schenectady. N. Y., is secre
tary; H. X Hapgood of Peru, Vt, is treas-

"Our fathers regarded man as created 
perfect in one human pair, who by wilful 
disobedience to a divine command cor
rupted and brought sentence of eternal 
death on the whole human race descended 
from them. Our fathers believed that 
Jesus Christ coming as God in a human 
form begotten through the power of the 
Holy Spirit and born of the Virgin Mary, 
by his sufferings and physical death in
flicted on him by men, endured the equiv
alent of the punishment of sinners sen-

I think 1 should have put it someth ng in 
this way: "I do not believe in Spiritualism. 
I do not say there are no spirits. But I du 
say that there is no evidence, or that I have 
seen no evidence of importance. I know 
that some few persons of education and re
pute are Spiritualists; but I think most 
Spiritualists are weak or ignorant. I think, 
also, that one of the strongest arguments 
against Spiritualism is the fact that the 
manifestations of the spirits are so trivial 
and so silly. The spites mostly talk non
sense. or conversational ‘small beer;' and I 
never heard oi any case in which a spirit 
told us anything real or substantial about 
the world beyond the’grave.”

That, I think, whs about my view of the 
case -before I read this book of Dr. Wal
lace’s.

Now I feel it only fair and manly to ac
knowledge that Dr, Wallace has completely 
answered most of my objections. He has 
given’ me proof that the spirits, in their al
leged manifestations, have not invariably 
spoken small talk; that they have made 
statements of importance, and that they 
have - revealed coherent and reasonable in
formation about the future life and the fu
ture world. Dr. Wallace’s book does more 
than that. It shows that many eminent and 
honorable men and women, after long and 
careful investigation, have accepted the 
theories of the Spiritualists as logical .and 
satisfactory explanations of proved phe
nomena, for which no scientific explana
tion can be given.

Nay, the doctor even asserts that in 
every case where a man of knowledge and* 
intellect has thoroughly and scientifically 
investigated the phenomena of Spiritualism, 
the said scientific investigator has accepted 
the phenomena as proven.

Now let us see where we stand. A num
ber of men and women state that certain 
phenomena have by them been Witnessed. 
These phenomena are of such a nature that 
they cannot be accounted for by science. 
They may not be supernatural; but they 
cannot be naturally explained. So.

Now are we to accept these statements; 
or are we to reject them? , If we accept 
them, we find before us a mass of phe
nomena which we cannot explain, and it is 
patent that these phenomena ought to be 
further tested, and that further effort should

Spiritualist.
But I have read the statements of emi

nent and honorable witnesses, and I can 
only say. that on the testimony of these 
men. I am bound to accept the statements 
a* facts unless I can disprove them.

I cannot disprove them. I know, of my 
own knowledge, nothing at all about them. 
But 1 guess I am going to try. If there is 
a spook, in the cosmic vastrifss who will 
come to my call I'll have that spook and

Since there are so many men and women 
of intelligence who honestly believe in 
spirits, and say they can commune with 
them, I say. for one. that as a candid mah. 
with an open mind and a desire for knowl
edge. it is incumbent upon us all to haye 
These repeated statements thoroughly and 
publicly investigated. '

If there is another life beyond the grave: 
if there are other worlds than ours. I 
should like to know something about them. 
I want to be sure, if I can. first of all. 
whether or not there is another’life —"The 
Medium.” ■

Boston, and Paul Smith of New York.
We are sure that co-operation in this un

dying as a man among men, revealed the 
self-sacrificing love of God for his children 
who include all mankind, and that this

them.
' If. oo the other .hand, ,-we reject these 

statements, we must, as honest and reason-

manifestation, continued through the spirit’ them.

That was a great triumph for American 
influence when Mr. Bryan, an invited guest 
at the Inter-Parliamentary Union iu Lon
don. succeeded in having adopted a pro
vision to insure deliberation before the great 
governments can find warrant for war.

The proposition as adopted is as follows:

If a disagreement should arise which is 
not included in those to be submitted to ar
bitration. the contracting parties shall not 
resort to any act of hostility before they 
separately or jointly invite; as the case may 
necessitate, the formation of an interna- , 
tional commission of inouiry or mediation 
of one or more friendly powers, this requisi
tion to take place if necessary in accordance 
with Art. 8 of The Hague Convention, pro
viding for a peaceful settlement of interna
tional conflicts.

Edw4rd C. Towne, through the Bostons 
Advertiser, reminds the Hon. John D. 
Long, who has called special atteutjop to 
himself by some pointed sentences on the 
Pilgrim at his recent address at the Tercen
tenary Celebration of the Pilgrim Church in 
Plymouth, .that there should be a marked 
distinction between the pilgrim facts and 
Puritan facts at Boston, or accidental facts 
outside the Pilgrim Communion.

Quoting from recognized history, he puts 
it in this pointed way : A

It was a Puritan fact that the Church was 
made the State. Pilgrim principle and prac
tice put the Commonwealth first, and kept 
the Church separate.

This is an answer to Ex-Gov. Long's dec
laration that: "Their Church became their 
State and on a close inspection some of its 
features are as ugly as a Hindu Idol.”

Ferdinand Hoffman, the scholar and au
thor, of whom Francis King said: “His 
learning is only equalled by the liberality 
by which it is placed, at the disposal of 
others," passed to spirit a few days ago and 
left behind a special request that no formal 
funeral services should be held over his re
mains. . -

Friends of the family were invited to the 
home to look at the body and take a fresh 
inspiration from the surroundings which his 
spirit had made noble.

The family, it seems, could not let go 
without having some* little formality, not
withstanding Prof. Hoffman's request. They 
invited the Rev. Dr. Arthur Lawrence, an 
Episcopal Rector in Stockbridge, to saj a 
few words. He declined to act either as 
rector or as a layman. He did condescend

accounfs do not tell us whether this was a 
service specially designed for "Atheists" or 
not, but his special offer was declined.

But Alexander Sedgewick paid a truthful 
tribute to Mr. Hoffman as a citizen and to 
his ripe scholarship. This was more appro
priate than the chanting of forms that had 
for a long time bean nothing but mum
meries to the mind of this fearless truth 
seeker. .

The old Cotton Mather home in the 
North End is to be removed. Would it

able men, produce a reason for denying of our Gauntry the place he filled as tor
mentor, through mistaken zeal.

Anthony Comstock may have stepped on 
the wrong end of the plank when he made 
his attack on the Art Student's League in 
New York, but we believe it is the unthink
ing who mark the effort fop Mr. Comstock

The great Metropolis is not suffering 
from over-restraint and a Comstock is of 
use in such a centre as a.drag on the wheel.

The sincerity of his purpose cannot be 
questioned. It is a thanklevs task in which

purpose in his undertaking other than a de
sire to serve the best interests of his city.

Of course, it ip always to be regretted 
when an otherwise good gunner shoots 
half-cocked.

To'combat pharisaism; to unmask impos
ture; to overthrow tyrannies, usurpations, 
prejudices, falsehoods.-superstitions; to de
molish the temple in order to rebuild it, 
that is to say. to replace she false by the 
true; to attack a ferocious'magistracy; to 
attack a sanguinary priesthood; to take a 
Whip and drive the money-changers from 
the sanctuary; to reclaim the heritage of the 
disinherited; to protect the weak, the poor, 
the suffering, the overwhelmed, to struggle 
for the persecuted and oppressed—that was 
the war pf Jesus Christ I And who waged 
that wlr? It was Voltaire.—Hugo.

"That Queen of Slaves.
The hood-winked angel of the b|ind and 

dead.—Custom.” ' '
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Five Epoch-Making Books
Editor of "NOW": Author, Lecturer sod Teaeber j

Dr. Samuel Phelp# Leland came like ■ 
cyclone and captured all. He took hl# #u- 
thence through bewildering mazes of earth,

HOW TO CONTROL FATE THROUGH SUGGESTION.

NEV THOUGHT PRIMER.
Origin, History and Principles of the Movement. 
M pp. printed on fine bock paper and well bound I

Ifilantle, Conn.

Monday, July 30, wa* Conference Day. 
Mr. A. J, Maxham presided and also sang 
several solo*. Mr#. Mears, Mi#* Creighton, 
Mr. Scarlett, Mr*. Isherwood and Mr. 
Sampson took part Tuesday the meeting 
wa* held in the Auditorium, where a good 
sized audience listened to Mr. Thoma* 
CroM. Mr. Cro** took for hi* subject, 
"The Evolution of Religion,” and gave an 
address. Only a verbatim report could 
justly represent the speaker.

Wednesday was “Equal Rights” day and 
Miss Arabel Ames, president of the Onset 
League, presided. Mr*. Carrie P. Pratt

Sellen, Mrs. Delia Smith, Mrs. Mary C. 
Weston, Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn and Mrs. 
Carrie Thomas took part. Little Porter 
Allen gave a reading which was well re
ceived. The afternoon meeting opened with 
Mr. Henry Blackwell of Boston was the 
music and remarks by- Mr. Thomas Cross, 
principal speaker of the afternoon and the 
subject of "Woman's Suffrage" was pre
sented in a most able manner.

Thursday Mr. Thomas Cross was the 
' speaker and took for his subject “The Mis

sion of Spiritualism." „
Friday, Conference Day, Mr. Phleggin, 

Mrs. Coggeshall, Mrs. Curtis, Miss Putney, 
Mrs. Thomas and Mr. Scarlett took part.

The Lyceum has been very successful so 
far, the children taking a great interest in 
the work.

Saturday was “Massachusetts State Asso
ciation Day." The-meeting opened with a 
musical selection by the Hatch Brothers. 
Mr. Scarlett offered an invocation. Mr. 
Maxham sang, after which President 
George A. Fuller welcomed the friends and 
told of the work of the State Association. 
Mrs. Coggeshall spoke briefly and gave 
many messages. . Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn 
spoke of the interest which the Association 
has in the work among the Children. Mr. 
J. B. Hatch, Mrs. Thomas. Mrs. Carrie 
Loring, Mrs. Carrie P. Pratt, Mr. J. S. 
Scarlett and Miss Putney took part. A 
word of greeting was read from Director 
Susie C. Clark of Cambridge, who was un
able to be present. A vote of thanks was 
tendered to all who had in any way helped 
to make the meeting a success.

Sunday, Aug. 5, the meeting was held in 
the Temple where a lajge audience was 
present to listen to the address by Mrs. 
Kate R. Stiles. After musical selections 
by Mr. Maxham, Mrs. Stiles took for her 
subject, “Spirits, What Are They, Where 
Are They, and to What Extent Should We 
Seek Their Guidance?" The lecture as 
usual, with Mrs. Stile’s work, was replete 
with helpful suggestions and beautiful ex- 

•pressions.
In the afternoon a very large audience 

was in attendance in the new Auditorium. 
It being the last Sunday on which Mr. Max
ham was to sing this season (he being 
called to Vermont), he held quite a recep
tion. Rev. F. A. Wiggin was the speaker. 
He was most cordially received, it being his 
first appearance fot two seasons. Among 
other good things, Mr. Wiggin said, "If 
years ago we had spiritualized Spiritualism, 
there would be no Christian Science to
day." The service closed with a seance by 
Mr. Wiggin, many communications being 
given.

At 8 p. m. Mr. Wiggin held another large 
seance in the Arcade. The Hatch Brothers 
gave a concert in the Temple Sunday eve
ning to the satisfaction of their friends at 
the camp. This was their last appearance 
in the East for some time, as they start for 
the West very soon. There were three 
band concerts by the Bridgewater band and 
two by the New Bedford band.

Next Sunday the speakers will be Mrs. 
Mary T. Longley and Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond. Mrs. Carrie F. Loring will be 
the medium.

Don't forget to order a copy of the "Ban
ner” while at Onset. It. contains all the 
news.

earth and told how tbe burning matters 
were gradually melted and cooled and 
Mother Earth made her bow to Creation,

Prof. W. H. Lockwood gave a most in
teresting lecture and with a full set of 
Crookes' vacuum tube# demonstrated the 
difference in healthful and vitiated and- 
malarious air.

Sunday brought, Mr. Wiggin and the 
Ladies’ Schubert Quartet of Boston. Mr. 
Wiggin proved.iSpiritualism from the Bible 
and. said if there is a radical error in Spir
itualism the Christian should not condone 
in Christ what they condemn in Spiritual
ists.

The Schubert Quartet sang, but we never 
heard singing like that" before. The Schu
bert* are the greatest combination of art
ist* we have ever had here.

The acting President, Mrs. Humphrey, 
has won the confidence and love of every
body by the wise forethought, excellent 
judgment and fair, decisions.

Dr. Geo. B. Warne, the Treasurer, is a 
tower of strength in the office as well as 
on the platform.

The Executive Staff of thirty-two tireless 
toilers could not be improved upon.

Mrs. Franks Carter gave two of her 
inimitable recitations and dramatic readings 
July 31 and August 3. ,

Dr. Charles Herald and Rev. Thomas P. 
Byrnes are among the new talent which will 
be presented the coming week.

On Monday, August 6. the Assembly 
had an excursion to old Chautauqua, 
carrying with them the entire band. Schu
bert Quartet, Official Board, Lyceum and 
mediums. Executive Staff, Lyceum and 
hundreds of guests. Special- cars conveyed 
tfiem to the .grounds and a reception was 
given them at Jamestown by the Mayor and 
City Council.

fortunate, I have bean----- --------,
from the "dear five hundred" acroM the 
Rockies, and this i* literally the first day in 
which I could pull myself together for the 
writing of check#, and the acknowledgment 
of any but intimate message# and obliga
tion#. But now come# a alight toll, and 
Sunnybrae for the first time in three months 
seem# almost normal in its serenity, its 
blossoms, its mental atmosphere. And now 
I can #av, truly, thankfully, “All i# well with 
my soul" and only a few scars remain to 
tell the story of the great upheaval of the 
18th. My home was much damaged, my 
financial loss heavy, but I and my nearest 
loved ones escaped unharmed, and have 
been able to minister to those who needed 
us. Sunnybrae has been open to the home-

habilitation, which was hurried and of a 
simple character in order to make ready 
to serve the homeless, * few of whom found 
temporary shelter here, but the strain was 
too much for me, and the house closed as 
a relief centre on the 13th, when I took a 
week's vacation, and then came back to 
restore the old order of things.

’ It is marvellous to see the rapid renova
tion, restoration and up-building that has 
Joi!owed the terrible disaster? No one 
grumbles; while the earth was still ner
vously starting, twitching, trembling, people 
were hurriedly cleaning up the broken plas
ter. the scattered brick, the fragments of 
shattered, costly homes, and workmen were 
flying hither an<f thither to the calls of 
multitudes of men and women. And the 
work still goes bravely on. and will con
tinue, bntil no trace remains of all the ruin 
wrought by quake and fire, and more beau
tiful homes and cities will declare the irre
pressible creature Man.

Among the noblest m< n of our faith to

E^^ffiSOaSS!

Prion $2.00 Hat
For Sale by the B4NNRR OF LIGHT.

Mediumship Defined 
and Defended 

A Refutation of

The Great Psychological Crime
These "Big Little” bock# are having a phenomenal 

’ale and give universal satisfaction. They should | 
. ”’n home. Mr. Brown’s writings have re-

crlvfd high recommendation In all EnglUb apeaklnx 
^“(rle*. Among others Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Lil- 
tan Whiting. Andrew Jackson Davi*, and Mayor 
Samuel Jone# have all paid tribute to "Now" Utera- tore. j

By W. J. COLVILLE

Pine Grove, July 8. Dr. G. A. Fuller was 
to have been the speaker but was not able 
to fill his engagement, so Mr. I. R. Sanford 
filled the breach and with two fine singers, 
Mrs. Hooper and Mrs. McCall, the day was 
redeemed. The various committees are all 
doing their part to make the season a suc
cess. July 15, services were held in the 
grove. Mrs. Fannie Spaulding of Norwich. 
Conn., was the speaker’ of the day and she 
was well liked. A conference at the cottage 
of Mr. I. R. Sanford filled the -pleasant 
home to ’overflowing. July 22 all were 
pleased to make the acquaintance of Mr. 
Wellman C. Whitney of Springfield, Mass.

ers hope to hear him again in the near fu
ture. The ladies of the "Aid" are busy. 
They gave a bean supper which netted quite 
a sum. With whist parties and dandes and 
bathing the time is well taken up. July 19. 
Edgar W. Emerson was the speaker of the 
day and the old campers were glad to greet 
him, many coming from Willimantic, Nor
wich and New London. The ladies of the 
“Aid” have purchased the house and lots 
of Mr. C. F. Sweet for headquarters; they 
are quite enthusiastic to make money to 
defray expenses and beautify the grounds. 
Mrs. Nancy C. Wright and Mrs. Julia Wil
liams, both of New London, have passed to 
spirit life and Maryette Hurlburt, lies hover
ing between the two worlds at her home in 
New London.

our author friend. William- Emmette Cole
man. who lost thousand- of books and all 
of his personal possessions, and who wrote 
me the second day after the quake. "GCilx 
ditions here awful; no fo' d. no water/ lost 
everything except clothe- on my back and 
a small grip; have step: on the sidewalk 
two nights."—and then signed himself, 
"Yours hopefully and cheerfully”!

But you have heard directly from all 
those who are working for our Cause in the 
cities that felt the heaviest of the blow, and 
I will simply add. in the midst of the per
turbations of external nature the Spirit has 
asserted its power in a wonderful degree, 
and manner, and things seem of less and 
less consequence.

California was never more lovely than 
now. never more hopeful never more .wor
thy of the world's respect. Out of the 
seeming evil incalculable good will come to 
future generations, in better buildings, more 
spiritual conceptions, higher ideals all along 
the lines of a practical, pure and simple life.

With loving greetings : ’ all. faithful, anx
ious friends. I am looking forward to a "face

(A Soul Culture Lesson.) Fourth edition, so pp I 
Beautiful print. Paper, 25c. This book evolves 
the Science and Philosophy of Life; shows the 
Place and Powe^of Suggeellon.

DOLLARS WART ML
Fourth edition. 24 pp., pocket size. Price 10

IOT HYPNOTISM, BUT SUGGESTION.
(A Remarkable Text-Book on Burgestlou.) 
Third edition. Typographically beautiful. 
Printed on excellent nook paper- Price 23c.

■AN'S GREATEST DISCOVERT.

Third edition. eo pp. Popular price, is cent*.

LIGHT Bookstore.

A Work of Immense Importance.

FUTURE LIFE

For Sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT.

DEATH
Meaning and Result

2> johj^ a: tmsojv,
iDHatlnuau conOnaina 
peraonality after deeaT^

Price 91.2S.
For Sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT.

■WORKS BY

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE

Last Sunday the largest audience of the 
season was on the camp ground to listen 
to. Tabor G. Thompson, of Philadelphia, 
who gave two fine addresses. In his morn
ing discourse'he many times referred to the 
Bible in reference to spiritual manifesta
tions. The theme for his afternoon sermon 
was, "Is Salvation Through Blood a Bible 
Doctrine?" His conclusion' being that 

‘“Salvation through character is the only 
salvation." Mr. Thompson speaks in a 
clear, logical manner that holds the close 
attention of his hearers. He was followed 
both morning and afternoon with spirit 
messages by Mrs. Augusta C. Volk.

Next Sunday Mr. G. W. Kates and wife, 
whom their many friends will gladly wel
come, will occupy the platform. .

Mrs. August C. Volk and Mrs. Claudine 
B. Keith, ably aided by the ladies on the 
lower grounds, will give a lawn party in 
front pf their cottages next Monday evening, 
when" all are cordially invited. Refresh
ments will be served. Proceeds for the 
benefit of thecamp.

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT.

illustrations are beautiful and really won
derful .Albert H. Henry furnishes an 
article on "The Menace of Mormonism."

I will once more cunt my steps toward the 
rising sun. ___^__ __

Cordially and sincerely yours. ' 
Elizabeth Lowe Watson. 

Sunnybrae. Cupertino. Cal., July 30. 1906

"Lhe Lyceum Guide.

book "FUTCBE LIFE"

auw Family u vltaUr In-

From Soul to Soul.

Asphodel Blooms and OtlkerOtTerinys.

copy postpaid.
For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT.

A Magazine for the Home.

IN THE LIGHT OF ANCIENT WISDOM 
AND MODERN SCIENCE.

John M. Bulkley's article, "The-Transfig
ured Niagara." is the leading article, and 
shows the great falls in summer contrasted

The new system of lighting the grounds 
has in every way^proved a shining success.

Stratton's Orchestra has been giving 
some excellent concerts. The dancing par
ties and the music are popular features of 
the season.
i The Beethoven Quartet has amply satis
fied the critics. Its selections aiw appropri
ate, its voices are harmoniously Mended and 
its solo work is grand.

The Lyceum has arranged for a series of 
concerts this season and the two already' 
given have been of a high order. Much of 
the success is due to the' efforts of Mr.. 
Cleaveland. '—

Miss Elizabeth Harlow has come and 
gone, retaining*, a deeper affection and 
greater admiration than ever from her old 
friends and making many “new ones. •

Rev. Wilson Fritch came well recom
mended and his two addresses fulfilled all 
expectations. He was eloquent.

Mrs. Kate M. Ham is attracting large 
audiences and her old friends were glad to 
welcome her back. ■

The Beethoven Quartet gave one of the 
best concerts ever held on these grounds 
last Friday evening. The opening week 
has been very satisfactory.

The Ladies' Improvement Society is un
tiring in its efforts and adds greatly toward

ization in no uncertain way. This is accom
panied by a short sketch on "The Men of 
Mormonism.” wherein is the secret, by 
Judge P. T. Van Zjle. “Sea Breeze," by
Day Allen 
a beautiful

story of 
for de

formed children, which PresiWnt Roose- 
velu is deeply interested in. In fiction 
this is by all odds The Pilgrim's strongest
number; ' 
American

"Rosie." by Wilbur.Nesbit; “The
Betrothed." .by

Spaulding Gerry: "The Child's
Marguerita 

s Voice in
Suite E.” by Paul E. Them, “The Tenth," 
by Caroline Kellogg, are all pf strong indi
viduality and high character. The illustra
tions are by Darr, Allen, Spellman, Howard 
add other artists. What makes The Pilgrim 
of especial value as "a magazine for the 
home,” are its current history and edi
torial pages. Anyone can read these pages 
with interest.and profit.- The August Pil
grim is certainly a superb number. One 
dollar a year. Ten cents an issue. Pilgrim 
Publishing Co., Detroit. >

PSYCHOGRAPHY
By FRED P. EVANS.

First Lessons in the 
New Thought:

The Way to the Ideal Life.

Angell Brize-Context Recitations.

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT.

For Sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT.

Death Defeated
The Psychic Secretr New lamps werethe success of tl

How to Keep Young

A Welcome Word,

City •( Light|Aiee##blr, Lily-Dale, M. T.

A #chool under the euepioeeof Spiritualtaw; 
thoroughly qualified teacher*.
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reaeonable. Write for catalog to 

J. WEAVER, PRIN 
Whitewater, Wis.

Saturday afternoon, July 21, the National 
Spiritualists' Association was represented 
on the platform by Vice President Warne 
and Trustee* Carrie Twing and Messrs. 
Steven* and Grimshaw. At the morning 
session of the Forest Temple Mr. E. )V. 
Bond of Willoughby, Ohio, made an attack 
on the National body’* attitude towards 
medium* and was again heard along the 
same line in the afternoon. In defending 
Stewart Folsom'he was met by Warne and 
Grimshaw, a majority of tbe St. Louis In
vestigation Committee, who had the fact# 
of the case fully at their command and were 
kindly incisive in their replie*. Under the 
leadership of Mr. Steven* and Mrs. M. E. 
Cadwcllader, forty-six dollar* were raised 
for the Mediums' Pension Fund of .the 
N. S. A. . k ’

Wilson Fritch was a great favorite. He 
delighted hi* audiences with hi* clear eluci-

needed in the/Temple and the Children's 
Lyceum proved a "friem! in need” and pur
chased them. \

Next week the platform will be occupied 
by Mrs. Kate Ham, Carrie S. Thomas, Mrs. 
S. C. Cunningham and Albert P. Blinn.

Dear Banner:
For m^ny weeks I have been thinking 

that there would come a quiet hour in 
which I might write to you in response to 
the letters that came pouring in upon me 
soon after the catastrophe of April 18th, 
from dear mutual friends, friends who -hold 
the old "Banner" aloft as the first and 
greatest standard of our blessed faith, and 
who honor me with loving remembrance, 
though so long silent and so long far re
moved from former fields of' public labor, 
and. who have anxiously inquired of my 
tarings during the mighty tremblor which 
transformed things for so many thousands

Frozen Rice Pudding: Wash three- 
fourths cupful of rice and place in double 
boiler, pouring over it a quart of boiling 
milk. Add a tablespoonful of sugar and a 
scant teaspoon of salt. Cook till perfectly 
tender, then stir in two well beaten eggs and 
stir for several minutes till the mixture has 
thickened. Remove and add a pint of 
cream: let cool and add flavoring. Freeze 
and serve with hot chocolate sauce. To 
each pint of milk used add the well-beaten 
yolks of two eggs and two tablespoonfuls 
(more or less as desired) of bitter chocolate. 
Sugar to taste and watch carefully, stirring 
till the sauce thickens, which will be but a 
few moments. *'■

Fruit Salad: Take equal portions of cubes 
of cantaloupes and tomatoes and serve with 
whipped cream which has been thickened 
(beating the while) with r tablespoon of 
gelatine dissolved in water. When thick
ened add a little frufi juice of decided tone 
and serve with the salad on cress or endive 
with red currants or other red, small fruit.— 
The Nautilus (August).

"The desire to find a certain opinion true, 
often clouds the reality. To truly learn, it 
is necessary to unlearn."

MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE

THE UTSnilES V THE MOCHAO;

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT.

THE HYMNAL:
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*1S“* gltMagt SqnErtmratengraved the dog'* portrait Mt. Phillip*
Little Harry i* with me nd Although it

Advance* from her friend*
MBS. MOTH M. BOVU.

OTOCATIOM.
1 know not when my life began.

Nor whence it goes, nor yet it* *pan; 
Nor how the end shall come to me, 

When time invade* eternity.

I know but little of the Power 
Which fixed me in my prerant place;

Nor yet why cloud* and norms devour 
The sustenance which feeds the race.

I know not why a writhing pain, 
Unbidden enters many a door;

Nor why the lightning's bolt and flame, 
Destroys the savings of the poor.

I know not why the rich of earth. 
Securely sail the sea of life;

While merit, sprung from lowly birth. 
Encounters all its storms and strife.

I know not why ambition's tread 
jars down the tabernacles of love;

Nor why the festal board is spread 
To feed the worshipers of Jove.

I know not' why the vultures san.
And corses lie, and war* invade;

Nor whv injustice should prevail
Around the hearth which love hath made.

1 know not why a bleeding heart
With streaming eyes and voice of love

Is curtly bidden to-depart.
Nor finds swift answer from above.

Then woe fell on the little studio and rat
tled like a black pall over the man.

There wa* nothing to be done.
Every effort failed to release her from the 

thraldom of the awful malady and the *u- 
thoritie* made duty very plain.

She wa* »hot.
And there sat her master comfortless and 

alone.
Doe* it seem a small matter to you that 

a dog is dead? ,
Then you have nAer known the intimate 

and blessed relations that may exist be
tween dog and man.

But after death, what? for a dog.
Is that the end of the story?
Are dogs created for a brief day and then 

annihilated by death?
Does that human note in the tone of the 

bark, that intelligent interest, that brave de
votion, mean nothing more than a bit of 
froth on the draught of life, which the 
breath of the Death Angel blows into noth
ingness?

How much is a man worth except for his 
possibilities? ,

How small and unworthy further proba
tion must the lives of most of us seem to 
the wise and mighty ones of the angel 
world.

Not bucau* dog* are unintelligent, not 
because they arc unworthy, arc they con
demned to’a futureless death! But because 
man has ever considered nimralf lord of 
creation and a special and favorite produc
tion of the Almig'hty.

Ah. we believe there are dogs in the spirit
land

] know not why my love is spent
For one whose soul 1 thought divine; 

Nor. when by passion sorely rent.
1 pay the penalty of crime.

1 knov thy the seasons roll
y itfc blood comes and goes;

Is God

Cbanci
od from our birth
।.'er a dreary plain?

1 note the fragrance oi the flower.
The artist's touch on bud and leaf;

I note its life and growth each hour 
From tiny plant to gathered sheaf.

The blended plumage oi the lark 
Betrays the hand of art. divine;

The harmonic- of all but mark

The sun that shines, the air we breathe. 
' The perfume that from myriad flower* 
Which fall-upon our hearts like leaves

That fell on earth mid silent hours.

All speak of him who loves us all.
Who bids us love the gifts he gave.

and true.

/e faintly may His law construe. 
Applied to us and fellow man

The One who gave us life and love;
And sustenance divine implore

From Him whose throne is built above

When million aeons long arc gone. 
And with Arch-Angels wc may stand;

The outlines of his Royal Plan.

Ryan was walking betide a canal accom
panied by Hero, a Newfoundland dog which 
took important part* at that playhouse.

Suddenly they beard a man shouting that 
two children had fallen into the canal and 
that both had gone under. He threw a 
stone to indicate where they had sunk and 
the dug plunged in.

The dog brought first one child safely to 
shore, though the boy's coat collar, by 
which the dog was towing him, gave way 
and Hero had to dive again for him. Then 
he went back for the second child. The 
father of the boys instituted an annual ban
quet in the dog'* honor.—New York Sun.

Evelyn it very cowardly, and her father 
decided to have a serious talk with his little 
daughter. “Papa,” she raid at the close of 
his lecture, “when you see a cow, ain't you 
’fraid?” "No, -certainly not, Evelyn.” 
"When you see -a bumble-bee, ain't you 
•fraid?” “No!” with scorn. “Ain't you

believe that many a hearth would 
deserted and many a heart filled with 

w if the dog should be forgotten in the

■fraid when it thunders?" "No!" with
laughter. "Oh, you silly, silly child!" 
"Papa," said Evelyn, solemnly, “ain’t you 
’fraid of nothin' in the world but mamma?" 
—Sei. ' x

joyous home-coming of the world weary 
tfaveler in that other life.

Indeed the evidence of their spirit pres
ence is frequently given and quite as con
clusive as the evidence of other personali
ties Is it not quite as comforting to think 
of the bounding, barking, wagging welcome 
of the dog we have petted and loved as of 
the flowers and trees whose gracious pres
ence would be so sadly missed?

Who that has returned from a sojourn of 
months and been first greeted by the dog

Keen aigin - -------- -
not feel a thrill of delight and real pleasure 
at the anticipation of just such a greeting

new home in the new life?
Princes*, the beautiful dog may yet do 

many a service, through faithful -vigilance 
and call for aid. for the man who loved her 
and misses her today; and Princess will, 
without doubt, toss her tawny head in the 
air and sweep down the heights to meet 
him a* he steps upward to the new studio in 
the new Kingdom where his inspiration 
may express itself without stint or measure, 
unhindered by time or tide.

The Emperor’s Deg.

Several years ago one of the striking 
figures in the Russian palace at Gatschina 
was Peter, the great Danish hound that 
stretched his powerful form in the hall lead
ing to the private apartments of the Tsar. 
This great dog is said to have been the 
largest of his species in the world, and was 
presented to the Tsarina by her father It 
is said that the Tsar took a liking to the 
animal from the start and never went any 
long journey without his company. Having 
but little confidence in those about him, he 
seemed to centre his faith' in the dog as a 
guardian of unfailing fidelity, and the dog 
apparently reciprocated the attachment.-  ̂
one time, when Nihilist rumors were/ rife, 
and documents of a threatening nature 
found their way to the very table of the 
Tsar's private cabinet, the autocrat of all 
the Russians permitted the hound to sleep 
in the hall adjoining the bedroom. For 
some unexplained reason' the dog became 
very suspicious of one of the guardsmen 
and growled continuously when this man 
was put on duty as sentinel in the palace. 
Nothing could be shown and nothing was 
suspected against the man. but to satisfy 
the dog he was withdrawn from sentry duty. 
—Sacred Heart Review.

To Thee, O Infinite Father, we lift our 
hearts in joyful recognition of thi* wonder
ful truth that ha* come into our live*. So 
blesrad i* it* influence, so strong it makes 
us in affliction, so happy even in darkest 
hours, tijat we long to tell the story to the 
whole suffering world. When the year* 
brought nothing but pain and diitre** over 
separation, an experience the whole world 
is bound to have, we wandered in darkness 
and were lost without the guiding star of 
that love which makes life one joyous day. 
Today, now that the light has come, weare 
so glad to give whatever we have of our 
strength, our love, our influence to those 
who wander as we did, to those who suffer 
as we suffered. In the midst of life there 
is death, but O so different! So much more. 
clearly is it* mission understood, so clear is 
it* influence for growth, that we no longer 
bend our backs in sorrow when it appears, 
but lift our faces to the star* for the under
standing of the message that we are sure 
will be wafted back to us. May every spirit 
who comes here be so steady and so ready 
to express itself that there shall Be no doubt 
anywhere; and may those to whom the 
spirits would go open the doors to receive 
them and let them come in and dwell with 
them as in the days of the past. So shall 
all signs of separation be swept away by the 
inflowing of the truth of spirit return.
Amen. -

municate with him, for I have learned many 
thing* about it and 1 know I could ray 
something that would convince him. We
were church never
dreamed of trying to And out what Heaven 
was like. I would that we had, it would have 
been so much easier to die. I want to say 
that Lou and Emma are both well and that 
he will hear from them before long. Whit

M ESSAGES.

William Pitman, Hartferd, Conn.

The first spirit that come* here this after
noon is a man who says his name is Wil
liam Pitman. I should think he was about 
sixty years old, his hair is quite gray and 
his beard is gray and rather long. He is a 
very calm, good-natured sort of a person 
and seems to be anxious to speak for him
self, for he says. "Well. I am here with my

how beautiful it it over here? There is no 
ru*h or hurry or struggle to ju*t get *o 
many hour's work in in a day; and get 
some special thing to wear or eat; no need 
of any struggle for a vacation; no effort to 
get extra things for Sunday, because every
body live* in that peaceful, quiet a**urance 
that at last they will have their own'friends 
with them and that they can do what suits 
them best to do. It is the universal strug
gle for money that makes you people all 
the trouble'you have. If that were taken 
awjy,-you could be so good and true and 
beautiful. I wish I could make you under
stand how little it amounts to after all. But 
if one is good after they .get money and 
they are peaceful and strong and true with 
it, then they have mastered one of the great 
lessons of life. It is harder .to be good with 
money than it is without it, for there are so 
many people who want it that they will do 
anything you ask them when you pay them 
for it. I want to have Helen study her 
music and I will try and bring some guides 
to help her. they can ®> it. There are so 
many spirit* who want to help people if 
only the people would let them, but often 
it is like wanting to carry somebody's 
bundle for them and they will not let you 
If only the people woufd let the spirits help 
them they would do it. O I thank you peo
ple for letting me come, it is a wonderful

what 1 want to."

Legend of the Sunflower.

conic , ca‘s ........... - ------- -
instituted Sunflower Day the first Sunday 
in August It has been quite generally ob-

A LIKE IM OCR GOLDEN CHAIN.

FULL NATURE SWARMS WITH 

LI EE.—Thomson.

Mln Poppy’s Leaaon.
"I'm so sleepy," sighed Miss Poppy. 

As she hung her lovely head.

I have stood here nodding, nodding, 
Ever since the sun came up. 

Till I've spilled out every dewdrop.
That was in my drinking cup.

"I am tir«r and hot and dusty.
And I'm weary of this place. 

Standing here with weeds and grasses.

both understood something of Spiritualism 
and often thought we got messages from 
our friends through the table and through 
writing. We always wished we could have 
a trance medium near us-so we could talk, 
but we were not fortunate enough to have 
that experience, but somehow from the first 
time that I heard anything about Spiritual
ism I thought it was a beautiful thing to 
know. My wife had lost her mother; she 
had lived with u* and we both loved her 
and we were very much disturbed over her 
death and the first message wc got was 
from ’her. We didn't make much headway 
tellihg other people about it, they would 
listen to our stories, but they never seemed 
to believe that what we said was true. 
There seems to be something in the human 
heart that forbids anyone believing any
thing about the other life until he has 
had more evidence than he has ever had 
about anything else in the world. Perhaps 
it is because it is so important, anyhow

There is a beautiful lady who comes here 
and says that her name is Aunt Mary Clark. 
She is a very motherly and kind woman 
who always wants to do all she can for 
everybody, but. she is very independent and" . 
doesn't seem to take kindly to new ideas 
and she says. "Well I have been thinking 
for quite a while that I would come here 
and send a message to some of my old 
friends because they are in so much doubt 
about this thing. It was hard for me to 
take to anything that seemed at all super
stitious or unusual. I believed ift trusting 
to God and letting him run the universe as 
he thought best and not try to' peer into 
anything that he hadn't revealed. If I could 
come back again, and I say this knowing 
just how it will affect my friends, but if I 
could come back again. I would say. let us 
open our doors for the truth and see where 
we fetch up. George is with me. he is so 
much disturbed over the things that he 
didn't look into that he hardly knows how
to communicate as'he wants to. so I have 
come with him todqy to help him to send a

Lyceum ha- planted seeds in boxes inside 
in order to have them blossom by -the first 
Sunday in August, and in Texas the 
•Home" Lyceum has withheld the seed 
from the ground because they blossomed 
too early .

In a search through the works ot poets

From a carriage on the high-way. 
Dropped a fainting, wilted rose, 

Oose beside the cross Miss Poppy, 
Who was full of griefs and woes.

and singers I found comparatively nothing

Not a movement of her head. 
Gave Miss Poppy any notion.

Whether she were 'live or dead.

.vrittcn of the sunflower Moore has

"For the heart that truly loves.

Princes* was a beautiful Saint Bernard : 
dog and held royal sway in the hearts of I 
her friend*. -

Under the shadow of .the wonderful ' 
mountain* she lived with Her master and I 
friend through all the golddn day* of the ' 

• summer, and when the wild winds rushed ' 
through the valley* and the white snows 
clothed the bare branche^in ermine, she rat 
by the farmer's fireside and dreamed of the 
freedom of springtime and the day* when 
her adored master would return.

The dainty studio, that perched like a 
flower in leafy loveliness on the side of a 
hill when the soft breeze* blew and the 
mountain stream* rippled, looked gray and 
barren in its shuttered stillness through the 
long winter months, and Princes* walked 
in stately fashion down the road and 
waited for the blithe and sunny weather and 
the frolic and the. romp .under the loved 
trees, with him whose brush caught the 
glory of lit^Wnt and left it on a canvas for 
the inspiration and delight of critic and 
connoisseur.

So the snows of winter melted sway and 
the birds began to sing and the artist left 
behind the . city’s noise and ceaseless flow 
of energy and hastened to the open country 
and the peace and grandeur of the mighty 
mountain* of New Hampshire. ,

The Princess was there and greeted him 
in royal style and that life of wonderful 
companionship between man and beast was

But as truly loves on to the close; 
As the sunflower turns to her god 

When he sets.
The same-look which she turned when he 

rose.
Now there are several songs basing their 

theme on the sunflower, and we have quij* 
a collection of sunflower poems illustrating 
the message of the truth significant flower.

It is said that age* ago. before man count
ed the steady turning oi time, a beautiful 
maiden became', infatuated with the sun and 
went each morning to a high rock .to 
watch her god appear. This displeased, the 
gods, they became incensed and declared 
that the beautiful maiden must perish. True 
to the immortal theme of immortality the 
bod* was destroyed but the life,—with its 
scheme tZndencie*.—remained. But now 
in the form of a flower—the sunflower—so 
constantly her great rotlhd face is turned 
toward the sun, bespeaking devotion.
"As the Sunflower turn* it* face to the 
- Light of the Sun.
So Spiritualism turn* the face of Humanity 

to the Light, of Truth.”
Let us observe Sunflower Day. One of

Down among the weeds and grasses, 
Lay this rose oi beauty rare.

Without loving friend or kindred.
' To protect her with their care.

But the soft, green grasses whispered, 
“Welcome, welcome, little ^pse. 

Lie right still and gently slumber.
Naught shall break your sweet repose.”

And the weeds swayed softly, gently.

Soothing all the pain and sorrow, 
' Till Miss Hose forgot her grief.

Oh. you should have seen Miss Poppy, 
. Flaming red became her face'. 
When she saw those weeds and grasses, 

Show such tenderness and grace.

tabtished between them and they knew.

lifting her beautiful head now and again to 
bestpw an encouraging look at him as be 
worked and then nestle back on the out-

he many anchor* of Spiritualism in 
ronderou* foundatior^ of Nature.

the

“I have much misjudged my neighbors," 
Said she with most bumble air:

“I could see no goodness in them. 
Just because they were not fair.

'T was proud of my bright color, 
And my slender form and tall. 

And I felt that choicest blessings. 
On my fair head ought to fall-

"But these modest weeds and grasses, 
With their thoughtful, loving way*, 

Make me wish for something better, 
Than the beauty which men praise."

tney arc mow io * - ----------- •
cne else, at least that is the way I found 
ihem. 1 have a brother, James; he lives in 
Hartford. Conn., and he never had any be
lief in the things that brought me comfort^ 
but he has been sick now for a long time 
and 1 thought 1 would come and just re J 
mind him that there is much to-We for
ward to; that all the pleasure isn't in living 
in the physical body, which he knows, but 
that life is just as real and just as desirable 
to the spirit as it is to the man. although he 
may not think so when he is a child. It is 
as different from the life of the body, as the 
life of manhood is from childhood, 
•Mandy' often goes to him and often tries 
to speak to him and tell him of her knowl
edge of his life and his effort, but he 
doesn't seem to be a bit nearer to getting 
the personal message.through his own or- 
ganirfn than he was when I was with him. 
I am not much interested in what he does 
with his property except that 1 would like 
to see it go somewhere where it -will do 
some good in the world. It is very funny 
how people hold on to their money as 
though that was the most valuable asset 
that they had in life, but 1 suppose it will 
take a long time to grow away from that 
idea. Tell James that Charlie and Mary are 
both with me too and I thank you for help
ing me to come.”

help to her. Tell her to stop fretting so 
much over what i* going to happen, for 
nothing is coming that will bring her dis
tress and nothing is coming that will throw 
her out of her home. She is very much * 
afraid of fire, but she will never be burned 
out. I tell her this, because both she and he 
used to be so particular about leaving 
matches about or leaving anything about 
where a fire might catch. TeU'her that he 
was sorry to leave herocbauce she needed 
him so much and he didn't think he was 
going, but he had plenty of friend* to meet 
him and he isn't dead as he thought he 
would be. but is conscious of every step she 
takes. Two or three times she has waked 
up very early in the morning feeling that he

tell her that he tried to have her know that

is almost afraid to be alone and yet she 
doesn't want company with her very much. 
So he will always stay and take care of her 
just as he would if he hadn't died. Tell her 
he knows that they said .some awful good 
things about him at the funeral and he was 
pleased, but he wanted to speak'right out 
and tell them he knew, all about it Thank 
vou." This message came from Meredith. 
N H.

Here is a spirit of a woman I should think 
about forty years old. She is very *trong 
and vigorous looking; her eye* are black 
and her hair is dark and she ha* broad 
shoulder* and she write* her name for me. 
Sarah Hammond, and *he ray*: O dear, 
how can. I ray what I want to? It seem* 
so easy until you get here and thenbevery- 
thing look* *o different I have been gone 
. . . _J T nark It

Trust and obey, Wust and obey; ' 
This is the lesson the little birds say.

T. P. O'Connor tell* a couple of inter
esting stories of annual feast* given to 
noble dogs in honor of their deed* of 
heroism. A Mr. Phillips, while bsthing, 
ventured out too far and was in imminent 
danger of drowning. The bystanders on the 
beach prayed two boatmen to put out to 
hi* re»cue, but they declined unless they 
were paid for'the service a certain sum.

While they were haggling abobt the price 
of a life a Newfoundland dog, of his own 
initiative, swam swiftly to the drowning 
man’s assistance and towed him ashore. Mr. 
Phillip* bought the dog from hi* owner, a 
butcher, and instituted an animal festival 
in its honor till its death. .

At this festival the dog was as*igned the 
place of honor, and consumed his beef-

“I will give my life to service. 
Just a* they have done today, 

I will soothe to sweetest slumber. 
Which will Uke all pain away.”

Since that day I'm told that poppies. 
Have a virtue in their leave*;

That they soothe to sleep the weary. 
And the sharpest' pain will ease.

Men never are consoled for their first 
love, nor women for their last.—Weis*. 
When we in our viciousness grow hard, the

Trust to our Father to give u* our food, 
To keep u* from starving, as seemeth Him 

good. '

Trust to the shelter of shimmering leave*.
To conceal us from cals and other bird 

thieve*. .

nearly ten yw» -
seems only yesterday. I wm a New York 
woman,—! lived at Long Island. My hus
band's name wa* Jack. Of course, he I* 
my husband today although be i* married 
again and I often go to the home and I 
see the change* and I wish, 0 so much, that 
I could have a part, of that life and help 
them all to understand- about the spirits. 
Nothing -else seems very important after 
you have been over here. I would do any
thing I could to help them or keep them 
from any accidents or pain, but the one 
thing that is on my heart the mo# is to 
hive them know about the spirit life. I 
know that they would be so different if they 
knew about it. that they would rake life dif
ferently and everything would look more

Obey, when the mother .bird sounds the 
alarm, -

And flee to our nest, a shelter from harm.'

Trust and obey, this is the lesson taught 
By little bird* in the green-tree-top.

So thi* is the lesson I teach to you, 
My littlt girls with eye* so blue.

Bird and blossom and all thing* ray 
Tout and obey, trust and obey.

In our own filth! drop our clear judgment*; 
make Of '

Adore our error*; laugh at us while we 
, strut to our confusion.

Shakespeare.

durable and beautiful. I knew I was going 1 The mind can make 
to die. everybody knew it. I was sick so I Substance, and people planets of its own. 
long and I suffered so much that it was a 1 With beings brighter than have been, and 
relief to go,’but my friend* were *o kind to I give
me, that is one of the *weet thing* about | a breath to form* that can outlive all flesh, 
being sick, that everybody seams to be so • Byron

.!>



TSe XnkealM.

T stood in the middle of the room and 
looked curiously about me. I did not re
member coming down stairs, yet here I 
stood looking at the familiar surroundings.

It was all very familiar. The low rocker 
stood by the small table in the centre of 
the room. My book lay face down on the 
table where 1 left it last night.

time, yet the first rays of the morning sun 
fell in a long, thin streak across the carpet 
at my feet.

Everything seemed so unusual, as if one 
were walking in a dream. The old familiar 
surroundings the same, yet that strange air 
of unreality over it all. The blinds were 
closed, making the room shadowy only 
where the strip of sunlight lay across the 
floor.

I peered through the blind at a neigh
bor’s cottage across the street. Yes, all 
was the sdme. A little girl sat nursing her 
doll on the door step, while I could see her 
mother moving about within the house. 
While^I looked the old grandfather came 
out and sat down on his accustomed chair. 
All the trivial every day occurrences I had 
noticed so many times, yet now so vaguely 
unreal. I turned - back into the roofi, I, 
too. must attend to my small duties.

I passed out into the hall and stopped, 
staring in amazement. At my feet lay a 

- woman. There was no onp in the house 
beside myself and I distinctly remembered 
going about and locking every door last 
night.

How had the woman got in here, and

As I looked at the rigid figure I again 
became conscious of .that vague sense of 
familiarity.

She must be an acquaintance, yet how 
came she here and what had happened to 
her?

She lay stretched full length on the floor.

BA NN MH OF LIGHT.

I returned once more to the closed 
house. T would open the door and windows, 
then they would come in and see for them
selves. But although I was again in the 
room where the dead woman lay I could 
not change anything. I could not open the 
door. Then I stopnpd, dazed How did I 
get in there with the door still bolted, the 
blinds, still closed tight? Yet I had been 
out and come in again.

What mystery was this? Why did not 
those others see me? I stared again at the

pered to me this is the great mystery. It 
is your body lying there; it is yourself that 
is dead. All that was mortal of Mrs. Wil
son yesterday lies there this morning a 
dead, worn-out body. As the true meaning 
dawned upon me a great joy took posses
sion of me. . I was freed from the tram
mels of the flesh. The aches and pains of 
yesterday were past .

I looked curiously now at the body at 
my feet What if no one came? I did not 
care in the least, yet I would stay and see 
what happened at last. .

I wandered out through the pines, the 
world had never looked so beautiful as now. 
The wind whispered sweetly through the 
pines, the sun flecking the ground with gold 
at their feet. All was so very beautiful. 
How-delightful to wander as light as air 
without the pain and infirmities of the worn 
out body. .

What had caused my passing was another 
mystery. My memory stopped at finding 
myself in the room and the bpdy there on 
the floor.

As the day advanced the neighbors gath
ered around Mrs. Simpson and many were
the surmises as to why 
have gone.

Theis Mrs. Simpson’s little child solved
the mystery.
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July 15 to Sep* 1$; Mrs. Mary C. Weston, 
president

Lake Pleasant, July 39 to Aug. 37; Albert 
P. Blinn, secretary. Lake Pleasant

Unity Camp, Saugus Centre, June 3 to 
Sept 30; Mrs. A. A. Averill, secretary, 4c 
Smith St, Lynn.

Camp Progress, Mowerland Park, Up
per Swampscott, June 3 to September 30, 
B. H. Blaney, Secretary, 150 Elm St., Mar
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Verona Park Camp, Aug. 13 to Aug. 36;
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Hatch, secretary, South Windham. Conn.
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Sunapee Lake Camp, Blodgett’s Landing, 

July 29 to Aug. 26; Lorenzo Worthen, 
secretary, Hillsboro Bridge, N. H.
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City of Light Assembly, Lily Pale, July 

13 to Sept. 2; Laura G. Fixen, Gen. Man., 
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Central New York Spiritualist Associa
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She had gone by the other

WORKS BY
LILIAN WHITING,
THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL. JJ*i2X

du'tlea.—New

W« nna a arm own iu —-w-r 
communion with ‘he spiritual world, dlfnlBe* 
by a beautiful phlloeophy Inspiring Mg 
thoughts and noble purposes.—WMg and

FROM DREAMLAND BENT-. Verna cd 
the Life to Come. ISmo. 11-00. Deca
rated doth, 11-25- ___

Graceful, tender, end trie, appealing to what 
is beet In the human heart.—The Independ-

ELECTM-WBUaE WHIAUIT.

Mad fallen while stepping the last step to 
the floor. The arms flung high above her 
head, the hands clinched tightly, while in 
the far corner a small lamp lay overturned, 
the oil slowly soaking the mat. The fall 
had extinguished the lamp without break
ing. Even the chimney lay whole where it

side of . the house and had stopped as she 
sometimes did to peep in at the window. 
She came crying saying. "Aunty Wilson is 
lying on the floor in her house. I se'ed her 
through the window."

A hurried investigation followed, then all
the- horror of doctors and c< 
weeping friends. But all my sc

Haslett Park. Aug. 6 to Sept. 3; D. R.
Jessop, secretary, Williamston. Mich.

Island Lake. July 22 to Aug. 28; H. R. La 
Grange, secretary, 185 E. Montcalm, St., 
Detroit, Mich. •

Grand Ledge, July si to Aug. 21; J. W.
Ewing, secretary', Grand Ledge. Mich.

Forest Home, July 30 to Aug. 20; Mrs. 
Ruth Eastman, secretary. P. O. Box 69. 
Mancelona, Mich.

Vicksburg, July 30 to Aug. 20; Mrs. Jean-

I looked at the rigid figure, the outfiung 
hands. The woman was dead, must have 
fallen dead as she came to the foot of the

tell you how happy I am.
Could I only make your mortal eyes to 

see. your deaf ears to hear, you would not 
weep tears of . sorrow because I have laid 
aside this worthless, worn but shell of mor
tality and have risen to that other life 
where care and pain never come.

I drew back shuddering. What a dread
ful thing to happen to me, a woman all 
alone :n the house. Whatever should I do? 
What would the neighbors say? I stopped 
and peered into the face partially hidden. I 
must find out who it was, she looked so 
very familiar to me. .

I drew back with a great cry. Merciful 
Heaven, what did it mean? I understood 
the familiar appearance. It was my gar
ments the woman had on. The faded blue 
wrapper I had worn last night. The slip
pers were mine, I recognized the down
trodden heel on the one nearest me. I 
looked at the rigid hands, certainly those 
were my rings, the worn wedding ring. 
How came this woman by them? She must 
have robbed me .while I slept,-and death 
had overtaken her_J>efore she could leave 
the house. I must look at the face, then 
call the neighbors to my assistance. I put 
forth my hand, then stared in horror. Was 
I going mad? My rings were on my own 
hand an exact counterpart of that other 
hand, those other rings. I looked down at 
my d'ess, my slippers, I still wore them the 
same as the other. I walked around and 
peered into the half hidden face, that, too, 
was nunc. The disfiguring mole at the chin, 
the grey streaked hair. I turned and fled 
out into the street, anywhere away from 
that" dreadful counterpart lying there in my 
room.

I hastened across to~Uie old man lying 
there in his easy chair. He sat smoking 
and talking to himielf. He did not heed 
me. I touched his shoulder, yet he never 
turned his head.

“A woman is dead in my cottage,", I 
shouted at him, but he heeded me not at

How Oregon Elects Her Senators.

Now, it might be supposed that, since the 
United States Constitution vests the elec
tion of the United States Senators in the 
State Legislatures, this election by the peo
ple would necessarily be regarded as merely 
a nomination or recommendation of the 
candidate to the Legislature. But such is

Mount Pleasant Park. Clinton. la.. July 
29 to Aug. 26; Mrs. M. B Anderson, secre
tary. Clarkesville, Md.

WISCONSIN.
Wonewoc Camp, Unity Park. Wonewoc. 

Aug. 5 to Aug. #7; M. M. Blish, secretary, 
Wonewoc. Wis.
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Mrs. Lydia Jessup, secretary, Anderson, 
Ind.
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BROWNING. Itoo. Decorated cloth.
The* meet virile picture of Mr*. Browning In 
all onr literature. ... A distinctly valuable 
addition to our Browning literature.—New 
York Times.
THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL IN BOOKS

Itoo. 11.00 net. Decorated cloth, 
net , " _ , __

Mise Whiting leads her readers on and cm 
through many delightful pages wherein the 
great thought# of great writers are touched 
upon with rare discrimination and critical 
power.—Boston Transcript
BOSTON DAVS. Illustrated. Itoo. 51-54

All the famous names associated 5ith ®°"“? 
pass In review before the reader of this 
apotheosis of the intellectual life of Massa
chusetts.—Boston Herald.
THE LIFE RADIANT. Itoo. 51-00 not

Decorated' cloth. 51-25 net . .
No one can read the book wl’*0UVue?fnd 
clearer perception of the meaning of life and 
of the Infinite po«lb!lltle# of “le human i»*J 
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MRS. STACKPOLE. Psychic, Trance and 
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Oriental Astrology
1 - Introduce my system ot “ Oriental Astrolorv." I Will 

•end you a reading ot your life tree. Send birth date, ad vice on ail affairs ot life.

HELEN STUART-RICHINGS,
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PROPHETIC READINGS
By mail. full, typewritten, p-W Conelie. fl.W 8ea< money per draft, rip,wm. dr P. O. Money Order. Noattat*.

GEORGE W. KATES.
CHEYXEY, PA.

Astrologer and Lecturer.

The child came running out the door call
ing something to her mother, but she 
brushed! by me without looking, hurrying 
to play/ Her mother came to the door and 
locked across at my cottage.

“^rs. Wilson must have gone in town 
last night,” she said. “She never sleeps as 
late as this." I grabbed at her s^rt as she 
turned to go in.

“A woman is dead is my cottage,” I 
screamed, but she neither looked nor 
stopped. ■

I started down the road in desperation, I 
would find someone who would' listen. 
Whatever could be the reason Mrs. Simp
son would not heed me I could not 
imagine.

A short distance down the road I nret an
other neighbor. She too passed without 
stopping. I turned and followed her. " She 
was going to my house I knew. She came 
every morning when I stayed at the cot
tage. She stopped at seeing the blinds still 
closed, then crossed to the other house.

“Did Mrs. Wilson go away this morn
ing?" she called to Mrs. Sinpson.

Mrs. Simpson came out «t the door. 
“She must have gone last night, she has 
not been here this morning,” she answered.

"She told me the last thing yesterday she 
should not go to town for several days,” 
said Mrs. Twiss. "It is queer she would 
go without leaving word, and so sudden 
top"

I shouted, “I am not gone, can’t you see

actual election. For under the primary law 
the people may, in nominating niysi to be
come members of the Legislature, pledge 
them in writing as follows:

I further state to the people of Oregon, 
as well as to the people of my legislative 
district, that during my term oi office I will 
always vote for that candidate for United 
States Senator in Congress who has received 
the highest number of the people's votes for 
that position at the general election next 
preceding the election of a Senator in Con
gress, without regard to my individual 
preference. - ,

The law states that “If the’ candidate 
should be unwilling to sign the above state
ment (called ’Statement No. I*), then he 
may sign the following statement as a part 
of his petition (‘Statement No. 2'):

‘‘During my term of office I shall consider 
the vote oi the people for United States" 
Senator in Congress as nothing more than 
a recommendation, which I shall be at 
liberty tot wholly disregard, if the reason 
for doing so seems to me to be sufficient.”

It is hardly necessary to add that in the" 
present state of public opinion very few can
didates saw fit, at t# recent primary elec
tion,. to sign Statement. No. 3. A goodly 
number of Republicans signed a modified 
Statement NoT I, agreeing to vote for the 
Republican voters’ choice; but so popular 
was Statement No. I that the man who rc- 
fusqd to sign it was at a distinct disadvan
tage as against a competitor who signed it 
Moreover, Mr. Jonathan Bourne, one of the 
Republican candidates for United. States 
Senator, made the principle of Statement 
No. 1 the issue in his campaign, sending out 
numerous circulars explaining -and defend
ing that feature of the primary law. The 
net result of the election is that forty-six of 
the Senators and Representatives chosen to 
the next Legislative Assembly are “State
ment No. I” men, which makes a majority 
of one on joint ballot in spite of the fact 

-that fifteen Senators, elected two years ago. 
hold over till the next election and were 
not affected by the recent campaign.—From 
Oregon as a Political Experiment Sta
tion.” by Joseph Schafer, in the American 
Monthly Review of Reviews for August..

WASHINGTON.
Edgewood Camp, July 30 to Aug. 20; 

Mr. George E. Knowlton, secretary, 
Tacoma. Wash. ,

CALIFORNIA.
Harmony Grove Camp, Escondido. Calif., 

July 22 to Aug. 5; T. J. McFeron, secretary. 
528 Fir St., San Diego. Cal.

NEBRASKA.
Franklin Camp, Sept. 1 to Sept. 17; D. L. 

Haines, secretary. Franklin. Neb.

KANSAS.
Forest Park Camp, Ottawa, Kansas. Aug 

17 to 37; Jacob Hey. secretary, Overbrook, 
Kan.

Chronicle.
THE OUTLOOK BEAUTIFUL. Itoo. 

$1.00 net. White and gold. 51.25 neL
Mias Whiting's new book deals
terr of death and the relations between lift 
X7t now la and that which la to come.
THE JOY THAT NO MAN TAKBTB

FROM YOU. I8mo. » cents net-
In thia book ahe has succeeded la giving a 
epiritual interpretation of “>••*“’“?
disaster* that beset ns and then with stead J 
hand holds forth the box of Pncel“* 
went that shall heal our wound, and fill our 
hearts with that supreme joy of wnien see 
writes.—Banner of Light.

OKLAHOMA.
• Long Mountain Camp. Mountain Park. 

Aug. 33 to Sept. 1; Rev. T. W. Woodrow. 
president. Hobart. O. T.

VERMONT.
Queen City Park. July 39 to September 

3. Mrs.Wffie I. Chapman, Cambridge, Vl. 
Secretary.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Parkland Heights Spiritualists’ Home and 
Camp Meeting Association, July 1 to Au- 
gtist 37. Elizabeth M. Fish, Sec. Park
land, Eden P. O.. Pa.

NEW JERSEY.
Budd Lake Camp (non-sectarian) Budd 

Lake. Morris County. July 4 to Sept. 2; 
Titus Merritt, secretary. .

THE FLORENCE OF LAN DOR- BIuk

»S" or Flor.™ "J? •“JEKi’Stown” of Florence. wtu> wn cu .--^- -
Lander's name Is undylngly. reader some Or tna

elated with Florence.

For Sale byjhe BANNER OF IJGHT.

UHGLEW SPECIALTIES.

All Three Postpaid, Bl.50.

UNCLE SAM NOVELTY CO.,

Wational Spiritualists Association

Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures pain
ful, smarting, nervous feet, and instantly 
takes the sting out of corns and bunions. 
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight or new 
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for 
sweating, callous, swollen, tired, aching 
feet. Try-it today. Sold by all Druggists 
and Shoe Stores. By mail for ® cents im 
stamps. Don't accept any substitute. For 
free trial package, also free .sample of the 
Foot-Ease Sanitary Corn-Pad. a new in
vention, address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,

Hetdqrtix.: 600 PwuojWi A*, S.E.. Withlogto*, IC-

JXTt.^S ”̂“«^
£ lane and valuable ooo«ui»ua ""'~x~- 

otvarious Splrttuallrijoureal* from different part. 

"'^’m.;™^ *“« -

Cancer Cured
_____ _ mas aav AIL®.WITH •OOTHIEQ, BALMY OIUL 

Cancer, Tuw^Oriarrh. Hire.
tor Uluctrnwu xmxmu w“»“—---------
DR. BYE, KJ™*: h««« Cltj, Mo.

PALMISTRY

" Ill.—Line. IV —The M

For Sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT.

Wn 01m.
This is one of the most remarkable books of the 

century. It reveals facts concerning the formulation 
of Christianity which should be in the possession 
of every truth seeker. Antiquity Unveiled contains 
the most striking evidence from occult and 
historical sources, that the Christian system is the 
offspring of more ancient religions.

ApMcnuu»/7ya»a, the Naxarene.—Born A.D. 
3, died A. D. 99—His history and teachings ap
propriated to formulate Christianity—The original 
gospels of the New Testament brought from India.

Cardinal (Mar Sonoita Ubsarian of the 
Vatican.—The Hindoo god Chnshna, in reality 
the Christ of the Christians—Sworn to secrecy.

Paulimt, Archbishop of York.—His mutilation 
of the Scripture*—He finds Jesus Christ to be 
Apollonius of Tyanaf ■; a
625 puree, cloth, illustrated. Price #150 

noetage 12 oenta.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT.

SECOHD EDITION.

THE DEMONS! OF THE AGES,
Spirit Obsessions jn Spiritism and 
Oriental and Occidental Occultism.

me? I am right here with you, and a dead 
woman is in my house.” But it was in vain. 
They continued their talk about other 
things.

The milkman d»me by and left the milk, 
putting the change on the step by the pail.

"I don’t believe Mrs. .Wilson's at home,” 
‘ *' - Twiss to him.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used Tor children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and ■ the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. Twenty-five bents a bottle. '

That every law which moulds a tear, 
And bids it trickle from its source. 

That law preserves the earth a sphere.

A schoolboy gives the following informa
tion about the pig: “A pig when living has 
four legs, but wheq you kill it the butcher 
says it only has two, because he-calls the 
front legs, shoulders and the back legs are 
called hams. Ham tastes nice, and they 
boil it to eat ,at a wedding. The missus 
sprinkles little'bits of toast on it to make 
it look pretty.”—Boston Budget.

ENIGMAS OF 
PSYCHICAL RESEARCH

By Fret. JAMBS" B. HISLOP. Pls. D . UUX.

Samuel. Rogers.

nified by an admixture of the intellectual
element It can be rendered positively ah. “' 
tractive by judicious idealization.” 1

The N. S. A. Ritual for Spiritual Services 
well printed and neatly bound in Leather
ette is now in print and for sale at office. 
6oq Pa. Ave.', S. E„ Washington, D. C.: ao 
cents per copy. $2.00 per dot., -postpaid. 
Address Mary T. Longley, secy.

THE MEDIUM, 
me mmot. mn mi ot vwtml- .

BTMffBl JMML
BO Pn^l JTM Oto Ml If I

'There lives more faith in honest doubt, 
Believe me. than in half the creeds"



Nat Spin Aasn. Day.

Bide Ughte on onder Wheel Science.

trologic Birthday Influences are given, but

teriea of Mind."

quished.’

World Within.'

Boston and Vicinity.

veraa. The able should be followed

33. Conference.
34. Rev. Wilson Fritch.

rulings, the negative or female forces of 
the world. The opposing force and un-Mr. N. P. Smith, speaker.

Santism fetes

Brown and Mra. Webber. We were pleased 
to have ‘ Brother Sprague with us and he 
made some very interesting remarks. The 
charming poet. Mr. Webster, of Monument 
Beach, rendered a beautiful original pro
duction. Mr. Wilds pianist.

J. H. Lewis.

John T. Lillie Chairman.

Abby Louise Pettengill.................President
Mrs. Geo. L. Humphrey ...Vice-President

U- J. Clegg Wright.
15. Dr. Geo. B. Warne. "Aspiration.
16. Conference.

Topic for the Progressive Lyceum 
• Sunday, Aug. 12, 1906- "The Three 

Rules." v A
Gem of Thought: “Do ye unto others as 

ye would that they should do unto you.”
For information concerning The Progres

sive Lyceum, authorized Lesson Paper for 
the National Spiritualist Association, ad
dress John W. Ring. Spiritualist Temple, 
Galveston, Texas.

Public Spiritual Circle every Friday after
noon, 446 Tremont Street. Mediums wel
come. Mrs. Nellie Carleton Grover, con
ductor.

Spiritual Phenomena Society, formerly of 
Harmony Hall, holds services at Commer
cial Hall, 694 Washington Street. Boston,

First Spiritual Science Church, Mrs. Ade
line Wilkinson, pastor.—Sunday, Aug. 5. a 
very fine conference. Subject by Mr. Hill, 
"Obsession or Demonism.” Those who 
spoke were Mr. Prevoe, Prof. Payrow, Mrs 
Sears-Hill, Prof. Mappe. Tests were given 
by Mrs. Lottie Georgian. Afternoon, Mgs. 
Gutierrez. Mrs. Kempe. Evening, Mr. 
Brewer gave an interesting address. Mr. 
William Wilkinson spoke on "Earth
quakes." Violin solo by Prof. Mappe. 
Tests were given by Mrs. Gutierrez. Mrs. 
Stienan, Mrs. George. Poem, Miss Annie 
Foss. Remarks by Mr. Graham, Rev. 
Gara Strong. Mrs. Mabel Witham and 
Mrs. Annie Morgan. Indian Healing Gr- 
cle with tests on Tuesday afternoon was 
largely attended and good harmony pre

' vailed. The singing by' Mrs. Lou Rock
well was much enjoyed. The healers pres
ent were Mr. George Clark. Mr. Johnson, 
and Mrs. Stockman. Mediums who were 
message bearers. Mrs. Annie Morgan. Mrs. 
Mosier. Mrs. Stienan, Mr. Graham.

Public ..Spiritual Circle. Mrs. Nellie 
Carleton-Grover, conductor, 446 Tremont 
Street (one flight).—Friday. Aug. 3- 2-3° P 
m. Those demonstrating wonderful healing 
power were Mrs. Stockman. Dr. Clark, Dr. 
Johnson and Mr. Marsh. Original poems 
by Mrs. Page. Mrs. Hayes and Mrs. Dr. 
Wildes. Ven interesting.lessons given by 
Mrs. Rich and Mr. Starkey. Messages of 
comfort through the organism of Mrs. 
Annie Morgan. Mrs. Gutierrez. Mrs Kemp. 
Mrs. Glover. Mrs. Blanchard and "The 
Scribe." who gave many written communi
cations from our "absent ones." Mrs. 
Annie Morgan and Mrs. Wells, musical se
lections. Wonderful -is the influence of 
"concentrated thought for the sick." Good 
mediums always present. Banner of Light

First Spiritual Science Church. M. A. 
Rev. Gara E. Strong, pastor, holds ser
vice, every Sunday at America Hall. 724 
Washington Street, up two flights. Confer
ence, 11 a. m. Services. 2.30. with test 
classes. Vesper service, 7.30 p. m. All are 
welcome. ,

V. S. U. every Sunday at "Waverley 
Home." 2.30 p. m This, service followed by 
an informal circle on the lawn.

First Spiritual Science Church, M. A. 
Wilkinson, pastor.—Services. Sundays, 11 a. 
m.. 2.30 and 7 30 p. m. Tuesday. 3 p. m.. 
Indian Healing Circle. Odd Ladies' Hall. 
446 Tremont Street. Boston.

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society, 
Inc., 138 Pleasant Street, Mts. Alice M. 
Whall. president.—Sunday services. 3.30 p. 
m.. circle for messages and spirit unfold- 
ment; 7.30 p. m.. lecture and messages.

Unity Camp. Saugus Centre.—Sunday. 
August 12. at 2 and 5. the noted test me
dium. Mrs. Kate M. Ham of Haverhill. 
Conference at it. All mediums invited. 
Lunch can be procured in the grove. Cars 
leave Scollay Sq., Boston, every half hour 
direct for camp.

“World Making.’
26. Wilson Fritch, “Spiritualism Metaphys

ically." .
27. J. Gegg Wright.
28. Wilson Fritch, “Self Realization."
29. Rev. Frederick
30. Conference.
31. Rev. Frederick

Wiggin.

Wiggin.
AVOVET LXCTVRE8 2.80 F. M.

5. In this term of ruling, Pleasurable inter
ests will be displayed. The Spirit of the

Minnesota State Spiritualists’ 
Association.

The Ninth Annual Convention of this As
sociation will be held in the First Unitarian 
Church. Eighth Street and Mary Place. 
Minneapolis. Sept. 8. 9, 1906.. Reception to 
delegates and visitors will be held Thursday 
evening. Sept. 6. at 8 o'clock, at the above 
named church. All are cordially invited.\

The following .excellent talent has been 
engaged for the convention: Mrs. Laura G. 
Fixen, Miss Elizabeth Harlow. Mr. Will I.

Beuhlen, Mrs. Emma Peake. Mrs. Asa Tal
cott and others.

they arc general, the same for all the world. 
.This table is individual, and applicable to 
the different people, according to their

Chats on Wonder Wheel Science.

will also be unfavored.
Address all matters relative to these 

Tables to Prof. Henry, Boylston Centre, 
Mass. Instructions in every kind of OC* 
cultism. Astro|ogic readings given by cor
respondence. All of Prof. Henry’s pub
lished works are for sal/at Banner office.

Man-o-War.”
2. Rev. Frederick A. Wiggin.
3. Rev. Chas. Laying Herald. Ph. D., 

“That Man.”
4. Rev. Thos. P. Byrnes, “Nature's Mas

terpiece.”
5- J- Clegg Wright
6. Conference.
7. Miss Susie C. Clark.
8. Mrs. Annette J. Pettengill. .
9. Miss Susie C. Clark.

10. Mrs. Annette J. Pettengill.
11. Miss Susie C. Clark.
12. Mrs. Helen
13. Conference.

P. Russegue.

15. Miss Marie C. Brehm. Woman’s Day.
•6. Marie C. Brehm. “The Little Swiss 

Republic.”
17. Mrs. Helen M. Gougar, "Municipal 

Ownership.”
18. Marie C. Brehm. Temperance Day.
19. Marie C. Brehm and Helen M. Gougar, 

Peace Day.
20. Conference.
21. Hon. Noah Webster Cooper, "Back to 

Eden.”
22. Oscar A. Edgerly.
23. Hon. N. W. Cooper. "Human Honey 

Bees." *

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society. 
Inc.. 138 Pleasant Street. Mrs. Alice M. 
Whall, president.—Sunday. Aug. 5 After
noon circle opehed with praise service and 
invocation. Mrs. Carter and the president 
occupied the session in giving many beau
tiful messages. 7 30 P- m Evening meet
ing opened with a praise service and invo
cation. The president, Mrs. Alice M. Whall. 
was introduced as the speaker and worker 
of the evening. Mm. Whall chose as her 
theme. "Walk not as .other Gentiles walk, 
in the vanity of their mind." and gave a 
pithy and interesting address, after which she 
devoted a half hour to giving many inter
esting messages, with singing and benedic
tion. Mrs. Alice M. Whall will occupy the 
platform next Sunday. Aug. 12. 1906

First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc- 
Rev. Gara E. Strong, pastor.—11 a. m. 
John v. "Healing” was the theme of Mr.- 
Mason. the president, and all enjoyed the 
lesson brought. Mr. Newhall and Mr. 
Brewer also spoke earnestly. Messages 
were given by Mrs. Morgan with her accus
tomed accuracy. 2.30 P ®- "Workman
ship— Proud or Ashamed.” was the subject 
of “George's” remarks, Mrs. Lewis fol
lowed with speaking and messages, and also 
one of her delightful solos. Mrs. Reed gave 
many messages. Mrs. Cutler, controlled by 
"Pat.” was greatly appreciated. An hour 
was then spent with the spirit loved ones in 
the test classes. Luke xv. “Sinner Awak
ened" rias ("George's" theme of, the even-, 
ing. Mrs. Lewis spoke of lost opportuni
ties and then gave many messages. After 
a solo by Mrs. Lewis. Mr. Corliss spoke 
and aM enjoyed hearing him. Mrs. Mabel 
Witham^poke interestingly of her work in 
the West. Messages by Miss Strong.

tion to make the ninth convention the best 
ever held. Business sessions during the day. 
Evening meetings will be devoted to lec
tures. spirit messages, music and song. J

Special Minnesota State Fair railroad 
rates on all roads. The,secretary, SKM Hast
ings Avenue. St. Paul, will mail programs 
to any one sending name and address on a 
postal card.

Come, bring your friends and help make
ihii convention a great success.

John S. Maxwell, president. 
Frank E. Irvine, secretary.

V. 8. V. Old Home Day.

Waverley Home.

"There is no such thing as absolute rest 
or inactivity, much as that term is used, by 
mortals, who are simply tired out from per
forming monotonous or routine work,” said 
a speaker today; "rest is only a relative 
term and in its true sense means change;^ 
ceaseless "activity is the fiat of God. arid 

.ceaseless activity brings endless changes; 
all animal arid vegetable life upon this earth 
of ours, the world itself, the stars arid plan
ets in the heavens, the great active world of 
the spirit, are all, all, affected by the uni
versal decree of God's mandate, ceaseless 
activity. If you are weary in spirit, tired 
and worn out, in your present environment,

26. Oscar A. Edgerly.
27. Conference.
28. Mrs. R. S. Lillie.
29. Rev. Cora L. V. Richmond.
30. H. W. Richardson. Carrie Twing, Tillie 

U. Reynolds, N. Y. St. Sp. As. Day.
31. Rev. Cora L V. Richmond.

I. Carrie E. S. Twing, Lyman C. Howe, 
Pioneer Day.

2. Rev. Cora L. V. Richmond. Closing.
SPECIAL CLASSES 10.80 A. M.

July 13 to Aug. 5. J. Clegg Wright
Aug. 6-27. Prof. W. M. Lockwood.

unselfish Spiritualism has in it the sweetest 
and most wholesome influence than when 

1 we sat with a hundred or more of our fel
lows under this name at the .V. S. U. Home 
in Waverley on Thursday. August 2, and 
allowed our spirits free intercourse with 
the decarnatc spirits. "Who was there?" 
Why the picked workers in Spiritualism, as 
they were ab|j to leave other—demands to 
come. It was just one of those genial 
affairs, quite in keeping with the home idea. 
Not a ripple of unprofitable discussion, 
even; not a grabber or s4r-seeker appeared;
'not one .note of discord, and, as will al
ways appear under such conditions, the 
spirits communicated (through the medium
ship of Mrs, Annie Morgan and Mrs. Betis) 
in impressive clearness; the musicians sang 
with greatest freedom; the readers recited 
in fullest abandon; and. if one ever had a 
doubt of the possibility of a company of 
Spiritualists and mediums dwelling together 
in unity he will have to forget this occa
sion before he can withhold his offerings 
for this undertaking on the score of im
practicability. Why the children at the old 
homestead could not have been freer or 
happier or in closer harmony than this com
pany. that gathered for “Old Home Day” 
at the V. S. U. Home in Waverley.

TO SPIRIT LIFE.

awakening a renewed interest in the things 
that are at hand; when we beepme inter
ested in the things at our hand, it is intelli-

which all things are perfected. Intelligence 
at work implies activity of mind and body 
and supreme intelligence implies God bim- 

. self! Therefore when we are performing

fining and beautifying the world in which

What we term "Mythology" of ancient 
times seems to have been a sort of a story 
telling method of educating the minds of 
the people, upon occult principles in the 
laws of Nature. Or, if you please, call them 
laws of Super-Nature; laws of the Divine; 
laws of Mind, and of such other branches of 
abstruse subjects. The masses could not 
well understand what was desired by the 
teachers unless presented to them in figures 
of speech with which they were familiar.
• For instance, they were acquainted with 
such terms as "Father, Mother, Son, 
Daughter or. Child," also "Family, Tribe, 
Friend, Enemies, King, Queen, Lord, 
Master, House, Domicile, Property, Dispo
sition. Character. Joys. Throne, Elevation, 
Debility, Strength, Male, Female, etc., etc."

Hence, when attempting to show that one 
principle, or one action, was dependent 
upon some negative principle or action, to 
chemically produce a third principle or ac
tion. then the positive force would be called 
the "Father," the negative principle, or ac
tion. would be called the "Mother," and the 
product, or third principle, would be called 
the '•child." or "heir." and the heir, accord
ing to its positive or negative qualities, 
would be called “Son" or "Daughter." 
"boy" or "girl," or whatever other name 
might be selected to express its relationship 
to the ether principles spoken of.

This same method was used in all na
tions. with different languages, until today, 
with the mixture of so many different lan
guages. we are confronted with so many- 
different terms, expressing practically the 
same idea, that the terms have become mul
titudinous. In education we are obliged to

, learn an hundred times as much as would
be necessary if we possessed one simple lan-

mond.
SPECIAL EVENING ENTERTAINMENTS..

July 20-22. Frank Caldwell, "2,000 Miles 
on the Yukon River." Stereopticon

July 24. Wilson Fritch, Reading, “Ulys
ses.”

July 27. Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood, Spec
tacular Lecture on Radiant Matter 
and Atmosphere, Illustrated.

July 31, Aug. 3. Frances Carter, Shake
spearean Readings.

Aug. 5. L^ies' Schubert Quartet, Con-

Aug. 7-9. A. T. Kempton. "Hiawatha and 
Evangeline,” Illustrated. ’

Aug. 12-23: Miss Alice Ethel Bennett, 
Book Recitals.

Aug. 14-16. Prof. E. B. Swift, Microscope 
and Telescope Entertainment.

Aug. 19-31. Ladies' Schubert Quartet. 
Concert, and Miss Bennett, Recita
tions.

Aug. 28. The Lilies, Entertainment
Among the .Mediums engaged are: Mrs. 

A. J. Pettengill, Oscar Edgerly, F. A. 
Wiggin, Dr. W. O. Knowles, Mamie A. 
Helyett and Mrs. Alexander Caird.

[Notices under this head will be inserted 
free when not exceeding twenty lines in 
length; beyond that a charge of fifteen cents 
per line will be made. About seven words 
make a line.] ' '

Mra. Marin K. Harrington.

guage which all might easily understand. •
There is no simpler language ever in

vented than the language of Astrology. Its 
simplicity has retained such a hold upon the 
world that its forms are equally understood 
today among all nations of earth where As
trology is studied or inherited.

Father. Mother, Son, then, is equivalent 
to saying. “PasL_ Present, Future," or 
"Present, Future and the Unknown Pro
duct." or "1, 2, 3," or, “This, That and the 
other." No matter with what principle, or

Forest Temple meetings daily at 9.30 a. 
m., 4 and 6.30 p. m. Mrs. D. Devereaux, 
Leader. .

German meetings every Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday at 4 P- ®. in Library Hall 
Mrs. Eliza Stumpf, Leader.

Children's Lyceum daily, except Satur
day and Sunday, at 9.30 a. m. Demonstra
tions of Unseen Forces daily at 7 p. m. in 
Library Hall. *

Band Concerts daily at 9-3° *• “■• ’30

Mrs. Harrington was freed from her phys
ical ills on July 30 Her knowledge of the 
comfort of Spiritualism had been her stay 
for many years, and in this comfort she 
passed on. Funeral services were con
ducted at her home in Worcester on August

Generous floral offerings from her friends, 
covering the casket, attested the loving re
gard in which they held her. ,

that 10th month from the 1st of January we 
call the "Fall,” and it is in reality the "fall 
of man." or the "fall of the year,” in many 
ways. Man falls from his power of deriving 
sustenance from the earth in high latitudes; 
chills begin to fall upon the earth; the leaves 
fall, arid, if we will study the movement of 
the Sun as compared to the revolutions of 
the earth we will find that the earth has 
fallen backwards a few degrees so that Side
real Time and Solar Time in the calendar 
of days do not agree as they did at the pre
vious fall A loss of about 5 1/4 days. Thus 
there’is always a moving backward by one 
law, from Father to Son, or jj weakening, 
or a changing of the previous Father spirit

This same thing, or changing of action, 
is likewise shown in all families, in. all na-' 
tions, in all conditions of weather, and in 
what is called the "wear and tear," or “loss 
of friction," in all machinery or other ac
tions.

Yet. in another way. by another law, 
working as we might say contrarily. there 
is a progressive increase, by virtue of the 
accumulations of the year, of the parents, 
or of Time, and the Sons become the 
Fathers, and the Daughters become the 
Mothers, and they start their beginning, or 
their One, at the fall season of their par
ents, and this 4th quarter of the year is 
equivalent to the resting period of the par
ents and the ambitious beginnings of the 
children. The .generations thus dovetail 
into each other, just as the yearly move
ments of sun and earth dovetail, or overlap 
each other, as 365 1/4 days in a yc^r to 360 
degrees of a sidereal 'year /

In the long run of time it will be found 
that 365 1/4 months correspond to a great 
cycle 01,360 degrees, just as our calendar 
days correspond to the sidereal year, but in 
every cycle, whether it be that of a second, 
a minute, an hour, a day, a month, a year, 
ip.years, a century or a century of centuries, 
there is the same proportional foss in each, 
and the same proportional gain, as in the 
actions from Father to Sori, whether in ht^ 
man relationships, friction of machinery, or,

is “Father," or "Positive," or' the “First" 
or “This" principle, or action.

These three principles, on? depending 
upon the other, constitute' the Law of the 
"Trinity," over which 50 much theology has 
been expended. The difference of views as 
to which is which is no doubt due to the 
fact that the disputants start from different 
points, and, forgetting the Universal law of 
the Trinity operating in all things, merely 
dispute over the different terms which they 
use in expressing practically the same Uni
versal law.

Suppose we start with the Civil Year, Jan
uary 1. then the winter months to March I 
would be Father, the spring months would 
be Mother, (he summer months would be 
Child. Jhen comes .the puzzling point, for 
how about the autumn months to complete 
the cycle?

Yes; but have we not expressed 9 months, 
and is not 9 the highest digit in mathe
matics?

When we have counted to 9. and con
tinue the count, what do we do? We begin 
over'again. Hut do we begin-with I? No. 
We .begin with Naught, and merely tally I, 
to show that we have completed the law of 
the Trinity." .

Birt where was the Naught at the begin
ning of the year? Why it was represented
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"Though'we travel the world over to find 
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The Circle, or Naught, has always in sym
bology. represented Eternity, when speak-, 
ing of Time, or of God. the Infinite. If is 
also used as the symbol of many other 
things, yet always the emblem of the Atom, 
or the infinitesimal dot. from which al! sub
sequent things are created. It is a begin
ning. or a positive factor back of the be
ginning, when calling the beginning I. 
Hence the Naught is the Father of a 
Greater Trinity, than the Trinity of the 9 
months of the year.

The first words in the Bible are, "In the 
beginning. God created the heavens add the 
earth." showing that the Bible is not sup
posed to have alluded to any absolute be
ginning. but only at a beginning of ha 
chronology. Some unknown quality is sup
posed to have existed prior to the biblical 
beginning, just as in our illustration of the 
year, it is to be supposed that some previous 
year existed, and represented by "Naught." 
the God Father.

So when we arrive at 9. we then tally One 
and add a Naught to it and call it 10. and

ductive operations of every known action 
under the. Sun, as Solomon said: “There is 
a Time for all things.” Tims is expressed by 
9. All mathematical functions are expressed 
by 9, and the biblical “Time, Time, and a 
half of Time,” is equivalent to 22 1/2 with 
1 1/2 (approximately) to correspond with 
our clock measurements of 24' hours, in a 
day, and tiffs'^ corresponding to years and 
years with centuries, but always ». corre
sponding fraction that will not permit a 
circle, no matter how accurately drawn, to 
be exactly squared, when microscopically 
examined. This law. which in like, manner 
runs through everything, is the law of the 
leap year, regulated by Pope Gregory for 
Calendar purposes, and is the law which 
Jesus of Nazareth alluded to when he said. 
“There is none perfect save One," and that 
one is the Eternal One. or the Universal 
Father, meaning the circles of ail circles 
combined in the One Great Circle, which is 
Perfect because it if at Rest, as declared -in 
1st chapter of Genesis. All other circles 
are the Finite Movements of God within 
the One Infinite prclc which contains AH 
Things. '

The Finite Circles are continually in mo
tion, changing their relative positions with 
each other and with their own previous 
positions like.water boiling in a cauldron 
yet the great body of water in a cauldron 
does not move from its place in the caul- 
djon. • ■
Tt is the movement; of each globule, or 

bubble of water, that prevents their circles 
from being exactly measured, for even 
while the measurement of a boiling bubble 
mjght be attempted, a change in its size 
would be taking place. This is as good an 
illustration as I can make of the Finite Law. 
in order to convey sin idea of how all Finite 
Things are constantly moving within the 
great body. which we call God. and they 
all move perfectly by lbw of Father, 
Mother, Child, or 1-2-3. . •

To stand with '* smile upon your face 
against a stake from which you cannot get 
away.—that, no doubt is heroic But the 
true glory is resignation to the inevitable. 
To stand unchained, with perfect liberty to 
go away, held only by the higher claims of

Hate not each other because you differ in 
opinion—rather love each ether; for it is 
impossible that in such a "Variety of setMi-

roaster.


